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American A-3 Whales from Pt. Mugu, California refuel in Comox on their way to Alaska. Photo byMCplRodCando

Ottawa -- At a change of
command ceremony held 8
September at CFB Ottawa
(North), Gen A. John G. D. de
Chastelain assumed the
position of Chief of the Defen
ce Staff from Gen Paul D.
Manson.

Dignitaries at the ceremony
included Her Excellency,
Madame Sauve, Governor
General of Canada and Com
mander-in-Chief of the
Canadian Forces and the
Honourable Bill McKnight,
Minister of National Defence
as well as military attaches
from NATO embassies.

Gen Manson, who has held
the position since July 1986,
will retire from the CF.
Previous to his appointment

as CDS, Gen de Chastelain

held many positions within the
CF, including: Vice Chief of
the Defense Staff at National
Defence Headquarters
(NDHQ) Ottawa; Assistant
Deputy Minister (Personnel) at
NDHQ Ottawa; Assistant
Deputy Commander of Mobile
Command, St. Hubert; Direc
tor General, Land, Doctrine
and Operations at NDHQ Ot
tawa; Commander 4 Canadian
Mechanized Brigade Group,
Lahr, Federal Republic of
Germany; and Commandant,
Royal Military College,
Kingston, Ont.
For the ceremony, 200 mem

bers of the CF were on parade,
divided into four SO-person
guards with the CF Central
Band providing the music and
four CF-I8s from CFB Bagot
ville flying by in formation.

'Smoking is one of the leading
causes of statistics.'

FletcherKnebel

This is to all parents of all
young people everywhere. I am
writing in response to some of
the questions you ask me daily.
I am not one police officer, but
represent every officer in every
city and town in Canada.

You may know me only as
the cop who gave you a ticket
last summer, but I am also the
guy who lives down the street
from you. I am the parent of
three children and I share with
you the same hope, ambition,
and dreams that you have for
your children, I am faced with
the same problems you have. l
share with you moments of
agony and ecstasy; I share with
you feelings of shame, guilt,
and disappointment when my
boy or girl gets into trouble.
The scene is a long stretch of

highway with a sharp curve at
one end. It had been raining
and the roads are slick. A car
travelling in excess of 128 km/h

missed the curve and plowed
into an embankment where it
became airborne and struck a
tree. At this point, two of the
three young passengers were
hurled from the vehicle, one in
to the tree, the other onto the
roadway, where the car landed
on him, snuffing out his life,
like a discarded cigarette on the
asphalt. He is the lucky one.
The girl thrown into the tree

had her neck broken and,
although she was voted queen
of the senior prom and most
likely to succeed, she will now
spend the rest of her life in a
wheelchair. Unable to do
anything else, she will live and
relive that terrible moment
many times.
When I arrive, the car has

come to rest on its top and the
broken wheels have stopped
spinning. Smoke and steam
pour out of the engine ripped
from its mounting by the

terrible force. An eerie calm
has settled over the scene and it
appears deserted except for one
lone traveller who called it in.
He is sick to his stomach and
leaning against his car for sup
port.
The driver is conscious but in

shock and unable to free him
self from under the bent 9

twisted steering column. His
face will be forever scarred by
deep cuts from the broken glass
and jagged metal. These cuts
will heal, but the ones inside
cannot be touched by the
surgeon's scalpel.
The third passenger has

almost stopped bleeding. The
seat and his clothing are
covered in blood from an ar
tery severed in his arm by the
broken bone end that protrudes
fromhis forearm just below the
elbow.

continued on page 16
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Editorial
Is itjust gossip?

Section news: what is it exactly? You can flip through this paper or any other we've produced over the
years and all too quickly find the answer. I can sum it up in one word: Gossip. Herc is a smattering
from a recent edition (the names have been changed to protect the innocent!): Cpl Liz Taylor was
posted to Gagetown in late April and she called the other day to say hello and that they're doing fine
on the east coast; Capt Ronald Reagan is looking for parking space to put his two boats, two cars, one
truck, one motorcycle, camper, and tent trailer in we are trying to talk him into a garage sale; Pte
John Wayne did a very fine job in cleaning up his crew room last week, and congratulations to our
newest Sergeant, Clint EastwoodClint spent an entire week working out his pay raise and just when
he had it all budgeted, he got promoted.

Some of the gossip is entertaining. It can be witty, humorous, and insightful at times; unfortunately
it is more often mundane, trivial, and very definately not news in any journalistic sense. So does it
belong in a newspaper, in OUR newspaper?
The Totem Times editors and staff over the years, including myself, probably bear most of the

responsibility for the troublesome quality of this base 'news'. In an effort to fill the blank pages in the
past, it is likely sections were persuaded to produce regular articles for the paper. .'
Individuals, forced to write something about their sections every two weeks, resorted to gossip. The

editorial staff, upon reading the articles, instead of nipping the disturbing trend in the bud,
euphemistically labled it 'section news'. Subsequent individuals selected to write for the paper saw the
type of articles that preceded them and followed suit. Very soon section news was entrenched in the
Totem Times.
The ultimate question, then, (well, not THE ultimate question) is: do the Totem Times readers want

to continue to read so called section news? I know I don't. I'm inclined to believe people only read
about their own sections anyway; and if you want to know the latest gossip within your section, I
would suggest a newsletter is cheaper and more appropriate. But mine is just one voice. What's impor
tant, is what YOU want; and the only way we can find that out is if you Jet us know. Of course, that
does involve putting pen to paper oh, shudder at the thought! but try it (you'll like it) and at the
same time you can wax eloquent about your feelings on world peace, the meaning of life, how they get
the Caramel in the Caramilk bar ...

If you are one of the chosen few who actually write section news, and you wish to begin writing
something more substantive and of interest to a wider audience, do so. And don't feel you must write
only about your own section. There are an almost endless variety of other topics to choose from: spor
ts and community events, military exercises, interesting personalities, unit activities, to name a few.
Use your imagination and remember: what you like to read about is what other people want to read
about, so trust your instincts.

ThanksOr y0u Support

Once again, the Military Police Fund for Blind Children has come to the aid of the local community. Recently, the CFB
Comor Military Police section provide funds to help Brad Erhardt purchase a computer complete with voice syn
thesizer to assist him in his studies at North Island College. Funds were also provided to Patrick Carten to help him
with learning concepts and skills over the summer.
Overall donations from the Fund to residents In the Comox Valley total $5,880. In attendance at the cheque presen
tation were--from left to right--MCpl Keating, MWO Weed, MCpl Schweitzman, Andrea Rehor, Mr Wayne Erhardt,
Monique Rehor, Vasta Grant, Brad Erhardt, Capt Cossette (B Secur D), Cpl Smith, Sgt Mann, Cpl Porter. Front
kneeling--Mrs. Kaiva Carten with Patrick Carten.
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It's time!
The idea behind recycling was born quite a few years back, =

But it was not until recently that people realized what must ±e =
g done in order to protect our environment, extend the life of on, =
= present landfill sites, and conserve precious energy.
= Many communities (Hornby Island, Nanaimo, Victoria, =
g Vancouver) are now becoming more efficient recyclers.
= However, in communities where there is no recycling program, =

close to 90% of all solid waste (garbage) going to the landfill =
=sites (dump) can be recycled.
= The average household garbage contains: Paper (42), yard f

waste (grass, leaves, etc. 16%), glass and metal (9%), and food =
= waste as well as plastic (7). All of these are recyclable. Only
= the remaining 10should be disposed of at the landfill site.

If you are wondering how to get involved: I) tie your
newsprint in bundles and take them to the collection point
behind the Workshop Building off Elm Street and behind the

=Post Office. 2) call C.A.R.E. (citizen for action on recycling in
=the environment), 337-8923.

Japan recycles between 0 and 60% of solid waste where as
=Canada currently recycles just over 2%. Let's all be part of the
recycling world.

byDave Ward _
ttttttttttuitttuf

Crossword
By Rick McConnell

-------Monuments of ice-------

HMS Cormorant, fleet diving support ship, passes a towering iceberg and a sister ship on the way to Artic waters to
conduct military operations and scientific research. On passing the Arctic Circle, member's of the ship's company new
to the north were given a cold welcome by being dunked in a large tub of ice-cold sea water. Brr!!!

New dates
& deadlines

Publication Date
19 October
9 November

RembranceDay Special
23 November
7 December
21 December

I
Christmas Special

tor#ejj Deadline Date

TIN@ 16 October
6 November
20 November
4 December
18 December
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ACROSS
I Sprint
5 Bag
8 Thailand
I2 Arrow poison
13" death do

us par"
I-4 Therefore
I5 Persuade
I6Freedom fighters
I7 Rove
I8 Necessitate
20 Murmur
22 Yellow Span!.

B.C.
26 Some bring it

home
29 Poetic contraction
30 Parrot
31 Religious symbol
32 Watering-hole
33 Ancient city
34 Arms proponents

tabbr.)
35 Lettuce
36 Out of place
37 Yellow Grounds

on Lake
Athabaska

40 Herb
41 More noise
45 October

birthstone
47 self
49 Travelled
50 Delayed
51 "King" name
52Level
53 Cookie
54Turf
55 Native nation

DOWN
I Bones
» Prolific

writer?
3 Parliament

place
4 Like a crayon
5 Booe boiler
6 Breath
7 1lard ascent
8 Caravan inn
9 Metallic

Valley in Ont.
I0 Turkish leader

II Gramm.r's
daughter!

I9 Charged
particle

2Hockey's
Bobb

23Nothem B.C.
Lake

24Handle
25 Sunrise site
26 Bell sound
27 Bat or Phobia
28 Black Valley

in Alta
32 Heater
33 Guaranteed
35 Argo show-

as€
36 Bachelor's last

words
38 Nld. town
39 Axworthy
42 Jumped
43 Paradise
44Levesque
45 Discovery

word
46 Each
48Sticky stuff

Airlines stratospheric lingo
I recently wrote about an

airline employee named Steve
who asked passengers to give
their tickets ''to Pam and
myself'.

I attacked Steve for his
pretentious and incorrect us of
myself. Perhaps I erred in
focusing on Steve for abuse of
the language. His sin goes with
the territory; airlines include
elevation of the language as
part of the training.

Surely they must. In fact,
airlines go past mere elevation;
they send the language into the
stratosphere.

Steve runs around with
people who have the captain
illuminating the no-smoking
sign, rather than just turning it
on or lighting it. Nine out of 10
Americans don't use the word
illuminating once a month.
Nine out of 10 airline em
ployees use nothing else on the
job.

This problem goes beyond
tabacco. Attendants never ask
if you want to buy booze. They
inform (tell) you they will be
serving "the beverage of your
choice." Then they tell you the
price if you ''wish to purchase
a cocktail or a glass of wine."

I don't mean to suggest that
a flight attendant should refer
to refreshments as booze.

ment.
Illumination of the no

smoking sign, the attendant
reports, requires us to "ex
tinguish all smoking
materials.'' They have already
told us we cannot smoke pipes
and cigars; why can't they just
tell us to put out our cigarettes?

That brings us to the reason I
first got irritated at Steve and
his fellow airline employees: I
can't get a straight answer on
the logic of the term pre
boarding.
They all start with what they

call pre-boarding, in which
''those traveling with small
children or who otherwise need
assistance" get on first.

That's too coarse. But they can
tell us that if we want to buy
cocktails we need to have our
money ready.

Attendants also let us know
that airline personnel will be at
the gate to provide assistance in
locating gates if we change
planes. That is, they tell us
where we go to get on the next
flight. I don't ever assist
anyone, much less provide ner.
assistance. I help a few old
people now and then, but that's
about it.
Moreover, I do not help

them put away their goods,
which ''at this time must be
placed in an overhead storage
bin or stored beneath the seat
directly in front of you,'' the
attendant says.

Why directly?Do they think
I'm going to putomething un
der the neighbour's seat -- sort
of kitty-cornered in front of
me?
The situation doesn't im

prove much after we land. We
are told what to do if we ''wish
to deplane." They should just
tell us that if we want to get off
to use our smoking materials or
perhaps to get a candy bar, we
need to put the occupied card
in the seat and hold onto a
boarding pass.

The sign is permanently
illuminated on short flights, so
the airline can give us -- no,
provide us -. A smoke-free
environment.'' That is, federal
regulations prohibit smoking,
and the plane has no smoke in
it. So we call that an environ-

What a term: pre-boarding. I
know about a pre-game warm
up; it's a warmup before the
game. I know about pre-fight
hype; it's that blather before
the fight, when George
Foreman says he'll tear Mike
Tyson's head off. I know about
pre-election forecasts; that's
when someone predicts a win-

Every pre tells us about
something that occurs before
some kind of event. Pre and a
hyphen give you an objective.

So how can the airlines make
a noun out of the combination?

I would be happy to support
a pre-boarding inspection. I
would read a pre-boarding
manual. I could get into a pre-

boardingqueue or listen topr-
boarding instructions. A pre
boarding meal, even a snack,
wouldhit the spot.
But they can't make me ac

cept plain old unadornedpre
boarding by itself. Early boar
ding? Fine. Pre-boarding?
Never. The thought illuminates
my no-language-abuse sign. I
would like to extinguish a few
airline grammarians.
byMartin L. Red Gibson
The University ofTexas
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Air Force Trivia

For a change, here's a bush plane, and it's local! Photographer Terri
Niemi took this shot in Courtenay River. Why is the door missing,
what plane is it, and does anyone know the pilot?

WHAT WHERE WHEN WHY

Trivia Answer
AVRO Anson, Twin Engine

Trainer and General Com
munications aircraft in World
War II. This beautifully rebuilt
Anson was plotographed by
Pat McElroy at the 1989 Vic-
toria Air Show.

solution page 19
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Tech side
This past week has been a

very busy one for the Aircraft
Maintenance organization.
MARCOT 89 brought many
aircraft from other parts of
Canada and the United States
to Comox as participants in the
exercise. Most of these aircraft,
ours as well as theirs, were ser
viced by VU-33 personnel who
worked round the clock to en
sure serviceable aircraft for the
required missions. All tasks
were performed in a cheerful,
professional manner and all
maintenance personnel are to
be commended for a job very
well done.
In early Oct., we will be sen

ding the first of our Trackers
into storage. It will be replaced
by another from Summerside
so that the Sqn can continue to
meet its operational commit
ments to the end ofMar 1990.
Congratulations are in order

for MCpl Chris Shelly and Cpl
Troy Jaggard who were recen
tly promoted. MCpl Harry
Weed is out of hospital and
doing very well after a suc
cessful operation. He should be
back to work in mid October if
he doesn't 'pop a stitch'. Mar-

Introducing
Base Telecom

t
Greetings. Yor're'probably

wondering just what is it we do
here at Base Telecom? (Come
on, admit it - you were won
dering.) Perhaps you are
recalling the new phone exten
sion recently installed in the of
fice, or even the time when the
radio in your ambulance was
acting up and you stopped by
Telecom Ground for a little
assistance. Or maybe your
precision approach radar con
sole refused to display that
target so you called in the
Navaids boys to put things
right. Telephones, radios,
radar the BTelo
Organization does them all
(along with all the PA systems,
intercoms, TVs, VCRs, com
puters and wide variety of
radar systems necessary to the
smooth operation of CFB
Comox).
The BTel staff is mainly

comprised of 221 Radio and
231 Radar Techs, with an
assortment of 224 Comm Techs
thrown in to make things in
teresting. Our BTelo, Capt
Sheppard, recently joined us
from TRACS STU in Trenton,
along with Tel Supt MWO
Wilkes, MWO UhI, Sgt Urban,
Cpl Martin (Tel Admin), and
secretary Mrs. Price, and keep
things rolling from their offices
in Building 45. The majority of

radio techs work at Telecom
Ground (Bldg 35) under the
watchful eye of WO Anderson
and his right hand men, Sgt
Parks and Sgt Tooker, while
those radio techs assigned to
maintain the VHF/UHF
Air/Ground and Marine radios
meteorological equipment and
the radio techs at IFRCC main
taining the Terminal Radar and
Control System including the
CCS, NAMS, ADF, RPDS to
name but a few, all work under
Sgt Parks. On the radar side of
things, all of the Navaids per
sonnel work out of the main
shop at IFRCC under WO
Gustafson. These are the guys
who keep the ASR, SSR, PAR,
TACAN, and Quad Radar up
to snuff AND who also work
alongside the 221 types
whenever the TRACS goes
down. It's true -- radar and
radio techs slaving away over
the SAME equipment, IN
HARMONY. And they said it
couldn't be done.
Don't worry ladies, I haven't

forgotten the switchboard -- a
very important part of the BTel
world. Sgt Urban wouldn't
forgive me if I neglected to
mention his staff of eight
telephone switchboard
operators and their role in
keeping us in touch with the
outside world. As you can see,

Klankin'

Base Telecom is a highly diver
se technical organization
requiring personnel who are
quick-thinking and readily
adaptable to technological
change as the electronics world
becomes increasingly complex.

Since we are all such a bunch
of rocket scientists and of
necessity work up a lot of ten
sion firing up the old grey mat
ter, we like to play hard once
the workday ends.Why just last
week MCpl Wayne Marsh (our
sports rep) got us all out to
challenge the Base Workshop
fellows to a deadly serious
game of slowpitch. There were
lots of wild pitches, and spec
tacular fielding moves, and
only one slightly illegal incident
involving full-body contact. A
great deal of fun was had by
all. Many thanks to Russ
Parker and his merry band of
slowpitch enthusiasts for a
great afternoon. Maybe next
time we'll do the volleyball
challenge thing, eh?

Hopefully, with ensuing ar
ticles and the passage of time,
the people of BTel, CFB
Comox will soon become
familiar faces to all. Also, we
hope the little mystery in
volving "A Day In The Life of
a Typical BTel Type" has been
somewhat cleared up.

by Cpl K. P. Gough

tin Lavigne has taken on a
couple of new activities, the fir
st of which is a new body con
tact sport called 'sundeck pain
ting'. Appartently you throw a
ladder, paint, brushes, rollers,
and your body onto the sun
deck and roll around
screaming. His wife, acting as
referee, said he scored 'La
Premiere Etoile'. It's not a
great spectator sport though.
His other activity is in partner
ship with Darren Herle: an
'early morning pizza delivery
service'. Ernie MacAlpine is
competing with Paul Sparling
for a taxi service, although Er
nie only has one customer,
albeit a steady one.

Boyd Russell has recently put
on his Commodores hat with
the purchase of an almost new
boat. He is beside himself with
pride and a small craft warning
has been issued for the Straight
of Georgia. Capt Snow has
volunteered to give Boyd a few
lessons in boat launching. The
last time he tried (at Rock Bay)
it generated a lot of interest and
was not your average drill.
''Beam me up Capt!''
There have been some per

sonnel changes between ser
vicing and maintenance with
Mike Jameson and Wayne
Hartin going to maintenance
and two newcomers, MCpl
Mark Pigeau and Cpl Roedger,
joining them. MCpl Gene
Meyer is now in Servicing
although he took longer than
average to move since he
couldn't find his locker.
Another newcommer, MC

pl Keller, is reducing his TD by
taking all three required cour
ses in Shearwater in suc
cesssion. Our 'only' female
technician remaining in the
Sqn, Pam MacCallum, has
recently returned from the T-33
engine course. This is
significant because Pam is an
airframe tech by trade. Cpl
Jaggard and Pte Pilon have
recently joined the Comox
Valley Search and Rescue

organization making good use
of their diving skills. Sgt
Grubwieser has shocked
everybody by demonstrating
his affection for the music of
'Stephenwotf"'.
The AMCRO section is

pleased to welcome our new
clerk, Cpl Miriam Renaud,
who is unique because she is the
only person in the Sqn who
wears a 'brown' uniform.

Aircrew
Contrary to reports given by

the major provincial
newspapers, VU-33 Sqn par
ticipated in MARCOT 89
which is now over. Our aircrew
and groundcrew worked
around the clock to ensure the
usual top notch VU-33 presen
ce was felt by the blue force.
Always looking to lend a hand,
some extra training was given
to the 25 NORAD crews as
well as the Portland Air
National Group. The pilots of
the 318th F-15s are still looking
through their recce manuals
trying to figure out what a
Tracker is.
The CP-I2I Trackersauraus

performed well in its last major
exercise. The first Tracker is
departing shortly for AMDU in
Mountainview, Ont., to be put
in storage. It just won't be the
same around here without the
Tracker's distinctive type of
noise pollution echoing
through the mountains.
Our illustrious CO is touring

the western coast of the United
States with his wife, no doubt
contributing to the coffers of
every golf course in their path.
Rejeanne is still recovering
from her knee surgery so the
competition should be fierce.

Capt Don Fair has rejoined
the Squadron after a busy
summer flying DC-6s in the
fire-bombing role. He has only
been back a short time but is re
establishing himself as a force
to be reckoned with in the Pole
Hog-of-the-Month com
petition. Welcome back Don.

----Commendation----

Ted Soles, CE, recently receiveda commendation from the Base Commander
for his outstanding efforts in establishing and maintaining CF Comox's
reputation as the most beautiful piece of real estate in the Canadian Forces
inventory. Over the years he has created, developed, and tended the flower
beds and shrubbery that add so much to the beauty of the base and con
tribute subtly by significantly to the morale of the personnel who serve here.
Thanks Ted!
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Section news

The men and women of Base
Transport refuelling section are
bursting with pride! In support
of MARCOT, as well as their
other normal support duties,
they broke the record for the
number of gallons of fuel
pumped in one day -- 87,000
gallons) The previous record
was 85,000 gallons. Well ear
ned congratulations go to Sgt
Snider, MCpl Streeter, Cpls
Bernard, Fairfex, Heigl, Mar
cotte, and Veley, and Ptes
Bonnier, Ignacz and O'Brien.

We held our Meet and Greet
at the WOs and Sgts Mess on
16 Sep. It was well attended
and well organized by Sgt Glen
Mergaert and his committee.
Debbie Mergaert made her
special veggie dip which I
managed to get a little of, and
as usual it was delicious) Roy
and Mida Coolen won the door
prize a $50.00 certificate for
dinner at the Old House

ASA (AKA: acetylsalicylic
acid, aspirin, bufferin, en
trophen, anacin, etc.) and
acetaminophen (AKA: tylenol,
atasol, exdol) are the two most
common internal analgesics
in use today. There are,
however, some popular
misconceptions about these
two drugs and this article will
try to dispel some of these.
ASA is quite an effective

drug and many people feel that
were it developed today, it
would be a prescription drug. It
is considered an anti-inflam
matory (reduces inflam
mation), analgesic (pain
reliever), antipyretic (reduces
fever), and an anticlotting
(blood) agent. It is surprisingly
effective when used to treat a
wide variety of pain including
mild to moderate headaches,
toothaches, and mild musculo
skeletal pain such as pulled
ligaments, tendons, sprains,
and strains.
ASA is, however, not

without side effects. In fact
prolonged regular use should

T

Truckin'
Tales

restaurant: I understand the
Mida's 29th birthday is coming
up soon and she is looking for
ward to a romantic dinner.
Everyone had a good time and
were still ready to boogie when
the bar closed and the DJ quit
at midnight. Next major event
will go to at least 0100 hrs.I
The postings and promotions

are still comin in - MCpl
Gilles Menard was promoted to
Sgt and Cpl John Alexander
was promoted to MCpl. Sgt
Dave Hodgess and Normand
Rouette arrived back in Super
Natural B.C. - quite a con
trast from the rock and sand of
the Namibian countryside.
MCpl Derrick Keene is off to
CFB Toronto where the night
life is the best I have ever seen
and the view from the CN
tower is awesome! Actually
Derrick had a choice between
Toronto and Wainwright - I
wonder why he took Toronto.?

The United Way is in full
swing once again and once
again we have taken advantage
of Sgt Glen Mergaert and made
him our section canvasser.
Glen, being a smart fellow,
decided to start at the top and
caught me before I left for
Borden. As Jean only gives me
enough money for coffee, I
decided to go the pay assign
ment route which is very con
venient and beats trying to get
money out of my empty wallet!
The United Way supports
many worthwhile organizations
but without our support they
cannot succeed.

As I mentioned I am off to
Borden for the Advanced
Logistics Officer's course and
my section will be left in the
very capable hands of our
Maintenance Officer, Capt
Darrell Hamilton.

Keep on truckin .
by Tom Fisher

Base Hospital:

Aspirin vs Tylenol
be avoided without your
physician's okay. Because it is
acidic in nature and it effects
prostaglandins and blood clot
ting, ASA can predispose a
perosn to gastric ulcers. If you
are susceptible to ulcers or
heartburn, an enteric-coated
form of ASA should be tried,
or ASA should not be used at
all. Allergy to ASA is fairly
common, especially amongst
asthmatics, and the drug
should be avoided if a known
allergy exists. ASA should not
be used in pregnancy due to its
interference with maternal and
fetal blood clotting; and ASA's
use in infants and children as a
fever reducing agent should be
avoided due to the possible
association of it with the later
development of Reyes syn
drome, a disease which can kill.
ASA should be used every 4 -

6 hours at doses of: 150-250 mg
for2-6 yrs old; 300-400 mg for
6-11 yrs old; and 480-650 mg
for 12 yrs old to adult. Consult
the package directions for more
exact dosing. Recently, ASA
has also been shown to possibly
reduce the risk of coronary ar
tery disease (and hence heart
attacks). A relatively small
dose of ASA is required to
achieve this effect: one regular
strength tablet per day,
however, consult your
physician before adopting such

150 years and still trying
One hundred and fifty years

ago this year, Canada's first
official weather station went
into operation. The nation's
longest unbroken set of
weather records began on I Jan
1840; they were inscribed in the
register of Toronto's newly
established Magnetic and
Meteorological Observatory.

Volunteer observers have
been a part of the weather ser
vice since its early days. Their
task is to record, twice a day,
basic climate information; their
observations have helped En
vironment Canada build a
bank of climatic information
that is used by hundred of

thousands of people every day.
Over the years, the At

mospheric Environment Ser-
·. has improved with newvcc radicdevelopments such as o,
aviation, advanced technology,}
computers, satellites, and
radar. toThe Service has grown 1nto
an organization upon which all{
Canadians depend, not just for
their daily weather forecasts,
but for services in support of
agriculture, health and safety,
environment management and
protection, and, of course,
aviation. .
Happy Birthday Met Section

-- well, sort of.

a regimen.
Acetaminophen is also an

analgesic and an antipyretic but
it does not have an anti-in
flammatory or anticlotting ef
fect. Acetaminophen has fewer
side effects than ASA and so
may be an alternate. Also, sin
ce acetaminophen's use as an
antipyretic agent in children is
not associated with Reye's syn
drome, it can be used safely.
The dosage for acetaminophen
is exactly the same as for ASA,
but remember to read the
package label to get more exact
information.
For both ASA and

acetaminophen there are an
enormous assortment of bran
ds and strengths and it's very
easy to get confused. When in
doubt, always check the label
carefully; the generic name
acetylsalicylic acid or
acetaminophen will appear
somewhere along with the
strength. Two words of
caution: extra strength simply
means that double the amount
of active ingredient is available
in the product and is generally
the equivalent of taking two
regular strength tablets, and if
pain or fever is prolonged,
acute, and/or not relieved by
treatment with either of these
two drugs, you should contact
your physician.

by Capt Gour

Namibia update
Ottawa -- The Canadian con

tingent of the United Nations
Transition Assistance Group
(UNTAG) in Namibia has
commenced the rotation of
personnel.
Two-hundred and thiry

seven of the 253 member con
tingent, including four person
nel from CFB Comox, which
hasbeen in Namibia since April
1989 are being replaced and are
returning to Canada. Key per
sonnel of the original group
will remain in Namibia to

Canada's contribution to
UNTAG has been the 89
Logistics Unit, and a com
plement of five military police
and seven staff officers for the
UNTAG headquarters, located
near Windhoek, the county's
capital. The Canadian Forces
personnel, half from the
Special Service Force and 2
Service Battalion, based in

Petawawa, are being replaced
with personnel from I Service
Battalion and 1 Brigade, both
from CFB Calgary. There are
36 females and 17 reservists
serving with the Canadian con-

maintain continuity and ensure
a smooth transition during the
handover period.

Nowyou can take all ofyour films to Sooters
and receiveFREQUENTPHOTOPOINTS worth

Millions ofDollars in Gifts PLUS... a PreferredCustomer's
'GOLD CARD,, on»nee tovoa..
'GOLD CADILLAC.
PLUSyou'll receive the very bestQualityand Value every time.

• VlsftyourmnearestSooter Storeforde&alls

$6.03%$
OverCOLocations Lnda

To Serve YouBetter .

tingent.
'·This rotation demonstrates

Canada's continuing commit
ment to peace and independen
ce for Namibia,'' said the
Minister of National Defence,
the Honorable BII McKnight.
·The members of the Can
adian Forces participating in
this mission are an important
element in Canada's efforts to
secure world peace.''
An advance party has been in

Windhoek since 9 August 1989,
in preparation for the depar
ture of the main rotation body
from Calgary.
Canadian Forces' personnel

first arrived in Namibia on 14
March, 1989, as part of the
4,700 member UNTAG force
created to supervise the coun
try's one-year transition to in
dependence.

685 Cllffe Avenue
Beside B.C. Tel.
Courtenay

334-3333
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Fire safety
Fire Prevention Week

8 - 14 October
Fire prevention week is ob

served each year during the
week of 9 October, which
marks the anniversary of the
great Chicago fire of 1871, and
the start of community in
volvement in fire prevention
activities in 1921.

As part of the activities plan
ned, CFB Comox Fire Depar
tment will be hosting the Mac-

Donald's Smokehouse at Air
port School on Tuesday 10
October at 6:00 pm. There will
be portable fire extinguisher
training as well, with free cof
fee and doughnuts, and prizes
awarded.
Further fire extinguisher

training will be held Wed
nesday I October at I 0:00 am
at the Canex parking lot and at

6:00 pm at the ball diamond
park, and also on Thursday 12
October at 6:00 pm by I 10
Maple Crescent.
Go and 'learn not to burn.'

All PMQ residents will
receive a schedule of events for
the week. For more infor
mation call the Base Firehall at
Local 8250.

Find a word for fire safety
Complete each sentence below choosing a word from the list. Then find each word and
circle it in the puzzle. CRAWL
is completed as an example.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1969 TOTEM TES 7

A DO EXTINGUISHERBLENASUTZ
CR TMLBEGI KNMOPOWXDARSONO
T LOE ASEFMGEFSPOLNTUVLUTW
OWN RE HRCOMRTEPMPSNAZBTDL
HFIGESEPGWUCGNPANICOALTH
F ROE UZTWDGIFKMOSUWFI REGA
BURN3X!AGEGKEMOOSVXACETJZ
DC@DALZSUHXJNWNYACGA
A I JYCDBLMPOCFFORALARMA YR
EETUKERCSFLAMMABLEPRRIND
XCALLGFLRIDPEOIOPHLIAETA

I UJ LR I ERDYHECLSFEVYELNDR
TE T I RDRILLLEOURUYOLRAEYC
MC UVOY HQMSPNAHNSTOPS RE HE
T NZLFNT I UNLSMOKE DETECTOR
OSPARK YANLEMRT AA YBT KHYMA
A XE UAVE TONLEFRPENT ZE I REV
E I ONUBTRI EURYSDLACS I HYSN

Panic
Fuse
Drill
Explode
Plan
Roll
Arson
Outlet
Homes
Smoke Detector
Scald
Water
Axe
Sparky
Exit
Emergency
Hazard
Burn
Escape
Flammable
Hose
Alarm
Hot
Extinguisher
Call1. If trapped in smoke, Crawl under the smoke to safety.

2. Gasoline cannear a flame or heat.
3. Electrical covers protect little children from shock.
4.isused to put water on a fire.
5. Treat a minor burn withcool
6. Use the enclosed stairs marked""not the elevator, to escape from a

burning building.
7. Have a home firenow.lt could save your life later.
8. Learn Notto
9. Is the fire safety dog.
10. If there is a fire, get outfast. Thenthe fire department.
11.isacrime. ltis a fire set on purpose that does harm.
"?- !!%2!%2<,9,°are, .aperson should get out and ca he tre department
13. lost firesin ic people die happen in their own
14.Aisanunsafe condition that exists in your home.
1.}.canwam you ot a firebefore you might smell, hear or see it.
16. you smell smoke, don't open the door. Feel it to see itit's warm or
17. Fire fighters and paramedics respond tocalls.
18.causes more panic; set a calm example.
19. Make a home escapePractice it twice a year
20. In case of fire, you must have two __ routes from your home.
21. Afalse _ may prevent fire fighters from getting to a real fire.
22. liquids catch fire easily. They must be stored in special sale containers.
23. Sometimes fire fighters need to use an to break through locked doors.
24.Adisconnects overloaded electrical circuits.
25. If yourclothes catch on fire, stop, drop and
26. A hot liquid bum isa

Next Totem limes' deadline
16 October 12 noon sharp

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Home Fire Safety Check List

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR
HOME IN 1989?

THEN CALL ME TO DISCUSS
YOUR PLANS
tom procter

IN RE/AX'.fie ...osier»vof.¢ aero r4.coo»2/0le./ o1339-2021 res: 339-2668

Especially for the children
Do you make it the rule never to leave small children
unattended? Yes No[)
Do you show your babysitter the escape routes from
your home, and the right way to call the fire department? Yes ] No[]
Do your babysitters (and you!) know the first role of
safety in fire emergencies: Get everyone out fast, and
don't go back In? Yes D No□
Do your children keep a safe distance from flame and
spark sources? Yes D No□
Smoking habits
Is smoking In bed against the rule? Do you check for
smoldering butts in chairs and sofas? Yes D No D
Are you careful disposing of cigarettes, cigars and pipe
ashes? Yes[] No
Are there plenly of large, safe ashtrays throughout the
house? Yes D No□
Are matches and lighters kept out of the reach of
children? Yes No[J

Heating and cooking
Are furnaces, stoves and smokepipes away from com
bustible walls and celllngs, and In good repair? Is your
heating equipment checked annually by a serviceman? Yes□ No□
Are portable heaters properly maintained and located? Yes□ No□
Do you make sure there are not combustibles near any
stove, heater or llreplace In the house? Yes□ No□
Do you have the chimney cleaned and checked
regularly? Yes! No}
For safety against chimney and other sparks, is roof
covering fire retardant? Yes D No□
Good housekeeping
Do you keep rubbish cleaned out? Yes□ No D
Is palnl kept In tightly closed metal containers? Yes□ No□
Are flammable liquids stored in safety cans, and kept
away from heat and children? Yes] Nol
Have you made it a rule never to use flammable liquids
tor cleaning clothes or starting fires? Yes{l Nol

Electricity
Are extension cords never run under rugs or hooked over
naifs? Are all cords In good condition? Yes D No D
Are appliances checked perlodlcally for good operating
condition? Yes□ No□
Is the right size fuse In each socket In the fuse box? Do
you use a new fuse after each blow? Yes□ No□
Is your TV antenna Installed safely? Is It equipped with a
grounded lightning arrestor? Yes□ No D

Every "NO" in this check list shows where your family's
safety precautions fall short.

Take action - family action - now!

Your kids
need you
The 1st Lazo Scout Group

held its first meeting of the new
season on 24 Sept. at Oilwell
Hall. We have 11 Beavers, 7
Cubs and S leaders registered.
We also have a leader who is
willing to start a Scout troop or
Venturer company if enough
interested young people can be
found. Scouts are boys aged 11
to 14; Venturers are boys and
girls aged 14 to 17. If you arc
interested, please call Gerry
Maillet at 339-3213.

Watch for our boys to be in
volved very soon in two major
efforts - calendar sales, to
raise money for our own
group; and Apple Day, 20 and
21 Oct., to raise funds insup
port of the District and its
camp, Gilwell Park.

One thing we didn't get,
though, was an excess of in
terest from parents. Besides
those already involved as
leaders or on the committee,
only 2 showed up! To those of
you who couldn't make it, I
would like to say we really
need you. If you can give
some time to help keep your
son's program alive and
healthy, callme at 339-4988.

Bonnie Cochrane, Chairman
1st Lazo Group Committee

e-Victor Hazelden, CE, promoted to
MCpl

September 17:
A quiet day in Ireland

Dan Roy, CE, promoted to Sgt

On and off
From M.
the
MayorSunday, 17 September, was the day selected this year as the

"Battle of Britain Sunday". A special religious service of thanks
was held at CFB Comox, and in many churches in England and
around the world. A good deal of public attention is focused on
these services, and they are advertised well in advance so people can
make plans to attend.

Not so in the Republic of Ireland which I visited recently.
Although many Irishmen from the south served with British forces
during the war, and also in Korea and the Falklands, there is no of
ficial recognition of the fact. The Battle of Britain service was not
advertised; on the contrary, one had to search for the location of
the service. I discovered it was to be in St Patrick's cathedral, and
we attended on the afternoon of 17 September.

St. Patrick's Cathedral is the National Cathedral for the
Anglican Church of Ireland and it occupies the site of a Celtic
church probably founded by the saint himself. The church dates
back to 1191, although, obviously a great deal of restoration work
has been done on it.
The service was well attended; about five hundred people; and

we joined with the contingent of Royal Air Force Association
members. Two lessons were read, one by a retired Air Com
modore, the other by Sir Nicholas Fenn, the British Ambassador,
and the sermon was read by a retired RAF Chaplain. The Am
bassador was accompanied by the British military attache, who ap
peared in uniform, complete with paratrooper wings, which sur
prised many, for in so doing he became an obvious target for the
IRA.
Following the service we were invited to the RAF Association

club rooms for a social gathering. Located a short distance outside
of Dublin, in a unmarked house, it was explained to me that "we
keep a low profile''.
The same day the famous All Ireland Championship game was

played between the Cork and Mayo teams. Cork won and the oc
casion was a combination Grey Cup-Stanley Cup affair, with many
thousands of Irishmen crowding into the streets and pubs; with bet
ter things to do then set off a bomb somewhere.

byDuke Harrer

Promotions-& -Awards-

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY

The fastest reason ever
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401 Ryan Rd.
COURTENAY, B.C. TOLL FREE PHONE 1-800-663-5595

at«tu, vu PHONE 338.1221

WE WANT YOUNG IDEAS
WHICH WILL BENEFIT YOUTH
IN YOUR COMMUNITY!
The British Columbia Youth
Advisory Council provides
funds through the Youth
Grants Program to support
projects based on these ideas.
Applications are available from all Youth Council members,
MLA offices, Ministers of State, Government Agents, and Job
Training Area Offices of the Ministry of Advanced Education
and Job Training and Minis1ry 'lo BC ~,j,,p
Respon ible for Science and th 2"" re
tednotoes. tgg
For more informalion. con1ac1: OU ~
British Columbia
Youth Advisory Council
5th Foor, 1483 Douglas St.
Victoria, British Columbia
V8W 3K4
Phone: 387-6065

The Honourable itanley B. Hagen
Minister Responsible for Youth
Ministry of Advanced Education
and Job Training, and
Mimistry Responsible for Science
and Technology

Cpl Reade (not Cpl Neaele as ap
peared in the last edition -
apologies from the editor) was
presented with his second ATAT
Honours Certificate. He attained
scores of 97% on QL-4 Trade Ad
vancement Exam and 96% on QL-5
Exam.

Fished out?
see Note pg. 18

The PMQ Fun Day was held 9 September and proved to be a
great success. It was opened with a short address by the Base
Commander, Col McGee, and a demonstration jump by the Base
Parachute Club led by Cpl Clive Webb. During the day many ac
tivities were run including the Ident-a-kid Program, Little Toot
rides, Face Painting, Cancy Floss, Model Aircraft demonstrations,
Video Machines, Fish Pond, and horse rides. Also, 500 Hot Dogs,
Hamburgers, and Ice Cream Cups were served. Pop was donated
by Coca Cola Bottling of Campbell River.
The afternoon ended with a Dunk-the-Mayor contest. As the

Mayor, I can attest the water was somewhere between glacier water
cold and freezing.
Thank you to everyone who showed up and especially the Coun

cillors for making it such a successful day.
Following a plea in Routine Orders and the Base Newspaper, we

had a very favourable reponse to a request for volunteers for the
Council. The complete list is as follows:

Terry Smith, Mayor, PMQ 81A, local 8376/339-6899
Jeff Carlisle, Deputy Mayor, PMQ 84, local 8224/339-0927

Ward I: Blocks A & B, PMQs I to IOIA Spruce Street
Kim Rochester, PMQ 6, 339-7214

ward 2: Blocks C, D, E, & F PMQs 12to I7A Cedar Crescent
Dan Kieffer, PMQ ES, local 8267/339-4565
Sandy Cochrane, PMQ 46, local 8520/339-4988

Ward 3: 18 t025A and 34to 48 Cedar Crescent
Fred Shannon, PMQ 45, local 8498/339-2298
Walt Carroll, PMQ 49, local 8573/339-2321

Ward 4: 26 to 33 Cedar Cres., 49 to 59A Oak Street, and 60 to
65AEIm Street

Gerry Beatteay, PMQ58, local 8315/339-1526
Ward5: 66 to 83AElmStreet

GerryDenkarn, PMQ71, local8383/339-5721
Ward 6: 84 to 86 Elm Street, 87 to 91A Poplar Cres., 92 to 93A

Elm Street, and95 to I0OA PineStreet
KevinMercer, PMQ 90, local 8458/339-0086
Debbie Roy, PMQ 91, 339-7998

Ward 7: Blocks 102, 103, 105, 107, 108, and 110Maple Crescent
Dick Hillard, PMQ /03D, local 8342/339-7618
Liz Hillard, PMQ 103D, 339-7618

Ward 8: Blocks 104, 106, 109, 113, 115, and 118 Maple Crescent
Chris Mitchell, PMQ 106B, local 8243/339-0470
Ron Bennett, PMQ I06A, local 8250/339-4203

Ward 9: Blocks I11, 112, 114, 116, and 117 Maple Crescent
Pat Adams, PMQ II7A local 8253/339-4912
Animal Control Officer, Wayne Takarz, PMQ 7A, local

8399/339-4793
Secretary, Community Council Office, Linda Rose, local 8571

Please clip this column and keep it close to your phone. In case
of problems in your area call your Councillor and he will raise your
concerns at the next council meeting.
Thanks everyone who volunteered to fill the Council positions,

and if you would like to serve on the Council, there are still
openings available. A call to Terry Smith or Linda Rose will ensure
you are invited to the next Council Meeting.
Future events: planning is underway for a Meet and Greet Dance

to be held 21 October. In December, a Craft Fair and Santa visits
will occur, and, of course, a Christmas Tree Burn will end the year.
One last comment: After a long waiting period, the residents of

Ward 8 finally received some much needed Playground Equipment.
There is a plan afoot to put more equipment in this area as well as
enlarge the playground area in Ward 1, and also to install a new
playground in Ward 9. So you can see the Council is working to
serve the residents of the PMQs.

Lastly, the PMQ Council bas had a Newspaper Recycling Collec
tion Point installed in the PMQ area. It is located behind the CE
Workshop Building off Elm Street. Also, for the interest of Base
Personnel, there is an additional collection point behind the Post
Office. Bundled papers only, please.

by Terry Smith, Mayor

#enter 3nnm
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Everything for your dining pleasure

EUROPEAN CUISINE

FRIENDLY SERVICE

"?%"",, 498 1SL.AND HY., 334-4401
Excellent Dining--Steak & Cordon Bleu Special $6os$8os
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CF news
East coast:

It was a dar
The night of the 16th of June

was dark and foggy, but it
hadn't started out that way.
The call from RCC Halifax
came at 17:30, while the mem
bers of the standby crew were
busy with life's daily tasks such
as fixing the car or eating din
ner.
A young crewman aboard

the WJ LAWRENCE, a 105
foot scallop dragger currently
120 miles south of Yarmouth,
N.S., had fallen from a ladder
to the deck of the ship 12 feet
below. His symptoms lead the
crew to suspect a possible
broken back and they didn't
want to move him for fear of
permanently crippling him. He
lay on the cold deck, covered as
well as could be expected, but
basic first aid was no comfort
for the pain and the numbing
cold. Each time the ship rolled,
water came on deck, soaking
the young man and chilling
him more. It was not a good
situation.
As the vessel was so far of

fshore, the plan was to launch
the standby Buffalo as top
cover for the Labrador helic
opter, which would do the ac
tual pickup, Pilots Maj Bob
Cuthill and Capt Richard
Lapointe proceeded directly to
squadron operations to com
plete the mission flight plan
ning. Flight Engineer MCpl
Kevin Gignac preflighted the
helicopter while Search and
Rescue Technicians, Sgt Tom
Elliott and Cpl Seldon Miller
prepared and loaded special
equipment. The crew of the
Buffalo, pilots Capt Mauro
Parisotto and Capt Greg Riis,
and navigator Maj Kevin
Keogh were in operations plan
ning the topcover mission and
discussed with the helo crew
possible flare patterns for
illuminating the horizon for the
night hoisting. With its greater
speed and range, the Buffalo
would delay it's departure so as
to rendezvous with the helicop
ter after it had refueled in yar
mouth and had headed out to
sea. The helicopter could have
left Summerside with a full
load of fuel and headed directly
for the boat. Once on scene

Professional

480·c 6th street
Courtenay

they would have been able to
give the SAR Techs thirty
minutes with the patient and
still make Yarmouth with
minimum fuel reserves. This,
however, would make no
allowances for the unexpected
and so the enroute fuel stop in
Yarmouth was planned.
The helicopter started

engines fifty minutes after
receiving the call, well within
the two hour launch parameter.
The refueling stop and
situation update in Yarmouth
were completed quickly and the
rendezvous with the Buffalo
went exactly as planned, as the
helicopter passed the last of the
island to the south of Yar
mouth.
There was fog ahead, and the

ship reported visibilities as low
as six hundred feet, with blue
skies above. The Buffalo
preceded the helicopter by a
short distance, located the
vessel, and briefed her crew on
preparations necessary for
working with the helicopter. By
now it was dark and there was
no moon to help matters. With
all her lights on, the WJ
LAWRENCE was plainly
visible down through the
fogbank, which was topped at
two hundred feet above the
ocean. However, once on final
approach to the ship, forward
visibility from the cockpit of
the helicopter was not much
further than the windshield
wipers. Twice the helicopter
came within a quarter mile of
the vessel without seeing it. On
the third approach the vessel
was sighted but without suf
ficient visual clues a stable
hover was impossible. Until
now, flares from the Buffalo
were not used because it was
felt they would either
not be visible up
through the fogbank or,
once the helicopter
decended into the fog,
they would be too
bright for the pilots.

One last approach was
planned. The Buffalo would
drop flares to illuminate the
horizon as well as providing a
reference for the pilots. The
helicopter would fly the stan-

Picture

byMaj Bob Cuthill
dard ship approach, used to
approach a vessel in less than
ideal conditions, remaining
above the fog until the ship's
lights could be seen from
below, then fly a steep descen
ding approach keeping the ship
in sight. It worked, and soon,
with some very skillful direc
tions and hoisting from the
Flight Engineer MCpl Kevin
Gignac, the SAR Techs and the
stokes litter had been hoisted to
the deck of the rolling vessel.
The helicopter then climbed
back up to a safe altitude to
conserve fuel at a more ef
ficient speed and save flares for
the upcoming hoist up sequen
ce.

Sgt Elliott and Cpl Miller
were soon with their patient,
who had been lying on a bed of
discarded scallop shells and
other refuse for almost six
hours since the accident. Suf
fering from hypothermia and
in extreme pain, he was
carefully examined, splinted,
and placed on a special board,
before being loaded into the lit
ter. With help from the crew,
he was moved from the for
ward deck to the stern as the
helicopter was radioed for the
pickup. Barely twenty-two
minutes had passed from the
time the SAR Techs had hit the
deck.
The fog was a lot thicker

now and again the helicopter
was unable to reach the vessel
on the first attempt. Only fif
teen minutes of fuel remained
before they would have had to
have headed for Yarmouth. On
the next pass, MCpl Gignac
spotted the ships lights, just to
the right and ahead, and was
able to direct the helicopter
over the stern of the boat. By

now the difficult hoist
ing procedure was almost
routine; the hard part had

been finding the ship in
the fog.
The Buffalo navigator,
Maj Kevin Keogh, had
been kept busy modify-
ing and adjusting the

flare pattern to provide
optimum illumination.

Keeping the flares
clear of the helicopter

Original Art
Limited Edition Prints
Artists' Materials

Custom Picture Framing

Framers since 1975

G A L L E R Y

Mon-Sat
9.30-5.30

338-7855

ggy night
and far enough upwind meant
he couldn't overfly the boat tor
a reference or else the flare
would burn out before the Buf
falo could complete its pattern
and get back to the drop point
again. However, by using air
to-air Tacan he could position
the Buffalo consistently at the
same distance upwind from the
hovering helicopter, thus
guaranteeing continuous and
accurate illumination.
The leg back to Yarmouth

was by contrast uneventful.
Approaching the shore the
Buffalo proceeded directly to
the airport to refuel and be
ready to transport the patient
to the next major medical
facility if required. The
Labrador flew directly to the
hospital, where the helipad had
been prepared and marked with
red flares by the RCMP. The
SAR Techs escorted their
charge into the hospital,

arranging to rendezvous with
the helicopter later at the air
port across town. Labrador 304
proceeded to the airport and
landed with minimum fuel. The
total flying time for the
Labrador was 6.2 hours, while
it had been 7. 7 hours since
being called out. A short time
later the SAR Techs called and
advised that it looked as if their
patient was going to make it.
It was time for a rest, but as

the SAR Techs made their way
back from the hospital the Buf
falo was tasked again. This
time it was an Electronic
Locator Transmitter search to
the north west of Fredericton,
N.B. As if this wasn't enough,
the second Labrador back in
Summerside had been launched
on short notice for a reported
DC-6 crash northwest of
Gaspe, P.Q.
It was a long, dark, and

foggy night.

LOSE WEIGHT
Judy Steele went on the NUTRI/SYSTEM' Weight Loss

Program and lost 69 lbs.
Call today to learn more about the comprehensive

NUTR/SYSTEM Weight Loss Program.

o Personalized Height Loss Nu System Cuisine o Nutrition and Behavior
Profle" questionnaire meals and snacks means counseling tor long-term
to identty your personal you are never hungry. weight control
weight loss problem. » Behavior Breakthrough

o A variety ot delicious tolearn the way
to success

FOR
ONLY

Our cent
Judy Steele
st 69bs

We Succeed
Where Diets
Fail You.°

$79°

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION CONSULTATION.

334-4600
#9-2401 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

Introductory ofter includes 3 weeks of Nutri/System Services. Does
not include cost of exclusive Nutri/System food, diaries and main.
tenance program. Ofter valid at participating centres. NEW CLIENTS
ONLY.
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AT COURTENAY
CHRYSLER

1990 PLYMOUTH LASER ... THE WORLD BEATER
The first all new Plymouth for the 90's. Take the wheel
and feel the excitement! Together with standard
power assisted four wheel disc brakes, 5 speed over
drive transaxle, dual remote outside mirrors, tilt
steering column, and cloth reclining front bucket
seats, Laser delivers more fun for the money and goes
beyond what you'd normally expect. Cross over to the
90's... today!

89 Clearout Continues
89 DODGE
COLT 100E
» $799 •

with $1333 Cash Down or Trade
; 9.9% over 48 months

89 CHRYSLER
DAYTONA
o $299 .%

with $2231 Cash Down or Trade
+; 9.9% over 48 months

4511 STEEL BELTED RADIAL
All-season convenience at an

economical price.
P1 55/80R13
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13
P185/75R14
P195/75R14

P205/75R14
P215/75R14
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75R15XL

STARTING FROM

·595
INCLUDING INSTALLATION & DALANCING

SEALED BEAMS
Move up to Halogen Brighter, whiter

light for night-time driving.
2-lamp systomt
(SH6054)

nu. 2499
PRICE ta.
4-lamp system:
(SH4656)

n« $1529
PRICE Ea.

RT

THE

1990 DODGE SHADOW
Since its introduction in 1987 the Shadow has been a solid
success. Sporty, fun to drive, outstanding affordability, ex
ceptionally high level of equipment are some of· the
reasons why. And Hor 1990 Dodge Shadow is even a better
car with new colours, and l2 new standard features like
improved instrument cluster, new luxury steering wheel,
new daytime running lights, and improved shifting
linkage. Check out and drive a Shadow for 1990 today!

89 PLYMOUTH
RELIANT
$269

with $1549 Cash Down or Trade
+; 9,9% over 48 months

% couIsoN
PROTECTION FOR YOU ANDO YOUR CAR

THE BEST PAINT JOB
YOU CAN GET.
WE GUARANTEE IT
IN WRITING!
au awav 338-5451

When you come to our shop you get more than just a
paint job. You get o team of specialists who uso the
BASF Inmont R-M Solid Gold System, to refinish your car
the right way. We guarantee ii,

The R-M Solid Gold Guarantee protects
your car against peeling. cracking,
lading and dulling far a full two
years. And wo put that in writing!

"" Como in and seo us for moro
, dotails. Insist on R-M Solid Gold.

T{} }. g% I.

j

ARE
HERE!

%? SERVICE
PROTECTION FOR YOU AND YOUR CAR

ES 9

BCAA
25 Point
SAFETY

INSPECTION

·1495
A QUALITY FULL SERVIC SNOPe %3

PROTECTION FO YOU ADO YUACA

GOVERNMENT iNSPECTION
FACILITY
No. 51978

o

You've a
Go? a

Frlondl

aog¢po auto
pat«tent6

BCAA
Approved

OPEN Mon. to Sat. 8a.m. to 5 p.m.

4847 NORTH ISLAND HWY,
COURTENAY,'.C.

I
y

oalor No. $447
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MCpl "George" McManus joined
the CAF in 1973, becoming the
eleventh female to enter the
photo trade in over 20 years.
Posted to her home town of
Winnipeg, she worked in Base
Photo for 5 years before moving
on to CFB Baden, Germany, in
1978. After 1 year in Base
Photo, she switched over to I
Canadian Air Group, working
on the CF-1O4 Starfighter for the
rest of her tour. 1983 saw her in
Greenwood, N.S., servicing the
Aurora for 4 years and then in
DIAC Photo Maintainance for 1
year. She was posted to
Photo, Comox, a year ago.

hot
favourite shots??

I
i

Cpl Alisa Hooper, also with
Base Photo, is presently on
maternity leave, having recen
tly given birth to a bouncing
baby girl. She has been in the
photo trade for seven years.

MCpl Rod Cando joined the CAF
in 1976. His first posting was to
Base Photo CFB Summerside.
He was then posted to 415 Sqn.,
CFB Summerside, working with
the Argus until its retirement in
1981. 1981 to 1984 saw Rod
posted to 407 Sqn to work with
the brand-spanking-new Aurora.
He then proceeded to do some
star gazing with Satellite
Tracking at St. Margarets, N.B.,
until 1988. Then going from
coast to coast to coast, MCpl
Cando landed back in Comox.

·-

Sgt Gerry Fairbrother joined the
RCAF in July 1967 in Van
couver. Basic training in St.
Jean, Que., was followed by
trade training in Borden, On
tario. He was then posted to
Base Photo in
Ontario, until 1974. Ottawa
and a five year stint at the CF
Photo Unit was next in line.
While in Ottawa he spent four
yours with the motion pictures
section, spending up to nine
months a year on the road.
1979 brought a move west to
Cold Lake with the Base Photo section there. Two short years
later he moved across base to 417 Sqn, where he remained until
the squadron closed in 1983. Once again, he was transferred
across the base, back to the Base Photo section, this time for a
four year stint. In 1987 he returned to his home province and
Comox and has taken charge of Base Photo. As with most
military photographers, he has photographed numerous VIPs,
including: the Queen, Lord Mountbatten, 3 Governor Generals,
and 2 Prime Ministers. Included in his air time are the T-33, CF-5,
CF-A04, and the CF-18.

Cpl Kim Cummings joined the
CAF in July 1977. Her first
posting was to the Canadian
Forces Photographic Unit in
CFB Ottawa(N). She was there
from 1978 until 1984, at which
time she was posted to Base
Photo here in Comox.
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Recreation
____fitness for Life

What's your BMI?
''So what's your sign?'' He

blushed and looked away.
''Capricorne'', she replied.
''What's your BMI?' He
looked blankly at her, as he st
ood stripped of his pride, beer
gut hanging out.

e

While most of us were
golfing or fishing, the CFB
ComoxSilverTotems were hit
ting the ice in the Air B.C.
Wings Old Timers Hockey
Tournament in Victoria. The
Silver Totems, who have been
on the ice since early August,
were placed in the closely con
tested ''C"'' Division. The
teams played a round robin,
with the two top teams playing
a one game play-off for the
division championship.

Game One
Harbour City Burger Kings

provided the opposition in the
opening contest for the base
squad. Wayne Hay got the
season off to a fast start when
he opened the scoring on a pass
from Boyd Russell at 1:37 of
the first period. Steve Bale

made it 20 a few minutes later
withTedNorrie picking up the
assist. Harbour City narrowed
the gp to 2-1 before Wayne
Hay notched his second of the
game, with an assist from Mike
Gariepy. The Burger Kings
bounced back to cut the lead to
3-2 only to have Wayne Moore
score on a three way passing
play from Bale and Norrie. The
first period ended with the
Silver Totems up 4-2. In the
second period the defence and
goaltenders took control with
the Burger Kings scoring the
lone tally of the period as the
Silver Totems held on for a 4-3
winwith Billy Fisher in nets.
GameTwo

In the second game, the
Comox team fell behind 2-0 to
the Oak Bay Crusaders and ap
peared to be on their way to a
lopsided loss. However, the
Silver Totems found the net in
the second period as they
fought back to even the match
at 2on a pair of goals by Ted
''Breakaway'' Norrie; Bale and
Gariepy picked up the assists.
Oak Bay then beat goalie Vince
Lamb with a late goal as they
handed Comox a 3-2 defeat.

Silver Totem Wayne Hay
"in training."

ere

True, many people would
argue it's not the package, it's
what's inside that counts. But
who wants to be seen with a
potato?
Thanks to the military, this is

a less frequently delt with
problem. But should you only
be concerned with BMI (body
mass index) once a year?
If you are concerned with

monitoring your health you
should be aware of your BMI
on an ongoing basis.
Calculating BMI is done by
dividing body weight (in kg) by
height squared (in m).
If you are healthy you should

end up with a number between
20 and 27. Over 27 and you are
too heavy for your height. Un
der 20 and you are too light.
Body builders will have a

Lonely?
see Note pg. 18

Season starts with a win
(orMikie's happiest ofhappy days!)

MEL FERRABY

higher BMI but may have a
lower percentage body fat and
thus may still be in excellent
physical condition. A simple
skinfold test can easily deter
mine if this is the case.

So now that we understand
what a BMI is, what relevance
does it have to one's life?
A higher level of fitness tran

slates into increased job
productivity, improved self
esteem, better health, and more
energy for family, friends, and
yourself.
Clearly there is much more

to being fit than knowing your
BMI, however, it's a start, and
the PERis can help you get
where you want to be. So stop
by and ask about a fitness
program.

GameThree

by John Lait

CFB Comox completed the
round robin affair against
another tough opponent, the
Victoria West Wranglers. Vic
West grabbed an early 1-0 lead
that held up through-out a
hotly contested first period.
The two teams continued their
fast pace into the second period
with neither team able to score.
With less than 5 minutes to
play Wayne Moore evened the
count at 1-1 as he converted a
pass from Barry Howell and
Carl Mullen. The game ended
in a tie, with the same two
teams now slated to meet in the
divisional final.
Champlonship Game

The final contest proved to
be a rough affair with 13
penalities being handed out in
the two period contest. Mike
'·Wheels" Gariepy provided
the offensive punch as he ex
ploded for a three goal natural
hat trick. Gariepy provided the
Silver Totems with a two goal
lead in the opening period, his
first unassisted, with Barry
Howell setting up the second.
Vic West came out flying in the

Thinking of buying or
selling a home?

Contact Mel NOW for
complete, confidential

information. Most
important for first time

buyers.

MEL FERRABY
Bus 334-3124 Res 339-4692

REALTY WORLD». Coast Country Realty Ltd

It was a proud moment for WO Ralph Murphy, as the BPERO, SLt F. Bradley,
presented him with a "Fit For Life" scroll and a gold medal. •
WO Murphy Is well known throughout the CF for his running achievements.
He was recently posted to CFB Comox from Goose Bay and running en
thusiasts and the Base Running Team will obviously benefit from Ralph's
knowledge and sklll. Congratulations!

second and quickly evened the
match. Gariepy then snapped
in his third of the game
unassisted as the Silver Totems
regained the lead. Vic West
bounced back again, evening
the score at 3, and it appeared
as if the two well matched
teams would have their second
straight tie. But with only 1:15
left in the game, Wayne Moore
found the net to give Comox a
one goal lead once again. Vince
Lamb shut the door in the nets
as Comox went on for a 4-3 vic-
tory. •
Post Game
Following the tournament

the teamwere guests of Colonel
and Mrs. Gibbon. While at the
Gibbon home, a golf ''driving''
contest was held with the target
being an island some 250 yards
off-shore. At press time, the
longest ball winner depended
on whom one talked to. Bale,
Moore, and Russell have laid
claim to this dubious title. Bill
Snow edged out 'Whisper''

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

Lawless in the shortest drive,
by less than an inch. Lawless
did enjoy having the ocean as a
fairway, as he could claim that
his normal hooks and slices
were still on the fairway.
Parting Shot!

I would like to express my
public appreciation to Wayne
Hay and Stan Lawless for the
only ''wave' accorded a player
in the slo-pitch ball league;
loved it guys. Amazingly,
Lawless, last year's bad boy,
did not pick up a penalty in the
tournament. However, he only
played one game due to an in
jury. The team's ''Top Gun'
was Wheels Gariepy with 3
goals and 3 assists, while
Wayne Hay has the early lead
in the sin bin with 7 penalties.
Oddsmakers have Lawless
passing Hay by Christmas.
Remember Wayne, the pen is
mightier than your shot---of
course, a lot of things arc
mightier than your shot.

by Gerry 'Bones' Fairbrother

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

NEW HOURS:
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

6 DAYS A WEEK SERVICE
7 A.M.- 7P.M.

Drop your car or truck off and we will
drive you to work.
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First CF windsurfing competition
The taut brown muscles

scream as a gust of wind fills
the sail. Gripping the boom
even tighter and squinting
against the glare of sun on
water, the windsurfer pours all
his concentration into
negotiating a tight turn around
the brilliant orange buoy. His
competitive spirit urges him on
despite the fact his whole body
is aching with fatigue after
several races today.

Windsurfing is not just a
sport for beach bums, intent on
whiling away the long, hot af
ternoons of summer. It is also a
highly competitive sport which
demands fine physical con
ditioning and a hunger for the
winning edge. Now, after just a
few short years, the sport of
windsurfing is making a big
splash in the military world.

Recently, the Royal Military
College (RMC) in Kingston was
the site of the very first
Canadian Forces National In
vitational Windsurfing Cham
pionships. Competitors
ranging in rank from corporal
to brigader-general arrived
from bases atl across Canada
and in Europe not only to race,
but also to participate in
workshops designed to better
their technique and capability.
The event, staged just

beyond the harbour limits of
Navy Bay on Lake Ontario,
with the fine historical
buildings of RMC and the
splendour of Old Fort Henry as
a backdrop, was claimed a
unanimous success by com
petitors and organizers alike.
With capable support coming
from the RMC physicial
education and recreation staff
under Maj Bill Oliver and Capt
'Barney' Barnard, and racing
assistance from the Canadian
Yachting Association (CYA),
the event proved to be deman-

ding, informative and enter
taining.

II was no surprise to anyone
that when the final race was
over, the overall winner was
Capt Mike Fabbro of NDHQ.
A world champion in the tan
dem freestyle event in 1988, he
also won the top prize in the
Canadian National Windsur
fing Championships held just
two weeks prior to the military
event.
This event was really a

great success. The calibre and
enthusiasm has been
phenomenal,'' Capt Fabbro
said. 'I was proud to compete
with these guys.''

He also won the Men's Open
division, with Capt Dave
Livingston of CFB Halifax
coming in as the runner-up.

In the Men's Novice class,
the winner was 2LT Frank
Desmarais of NDHQ, with the
runner-up prize going to 2LT
Kevin Billy of CFB Gagetown.
The Men's Master class saw

LCol Joe Lemieux of CFB
Trenton claim the top prize,
while Maj Al Oba! of NDHQ
came in as the runner-up.

One of the few disappoin
tments of the event was that
only one woman entered the
Ladies' Open category.
Nonetheless, MCpl Chantal
Lariviere of CFB Gagetown,
after a fine effort which saw
her competing strongly with the
men was awarded the first
place medal.
One of the founders of win

dsurfing in the military and the
oldest competitor in the water
at Kingston was Brig-Gen Sky
King of Air Command in Win
nipeg. Brig-Gen King learned
to windsurf while serving in
Europe and upon returning to
Canada as the base commander
of CFB Trenton in 1981, he
organized the first official

-
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202-307 5th Street "g
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Courtenay 338-1550 ?'

Lingerie and Maternity Wear

* Robes* Nighties
* Bras* Pantyhose
* Scarves

Plus casual to dressy
maternity clothes

With 0Id Font Henry in the background, 23 windsurfers ranging in rank from corporal to brigadier-general, compete
just beyond the harbour limits of Navy Bay on lake Ontario.
Canadian Forces Windsurfing
Club. Now, there are more
than a dozen bases with clubs,
serving over 1,000 members.

In 1985, the first ever in
structional meet took place on
the Bay of Quinte at Trenton,
and although Brig-Gen King
called it a 'super success', no
other meets have taken place
until this summer's first
military competitive windsur
fing contest.

Brig-Gen King places most
of the blame for that on the
fact that the Canadian Forces
have not yet accepted windsur
fing as a bonafide sport.

·'e're trying very hard
right now to get windsurfing
accepted as an official sport in
the CF," he explained. "This
competition (at Kingston) has
been a very good first step and
we are going to push very hard
to get it recognized.''

Have you ever wanted to get
away for a day and take a trip
down under? Go to a place
with an exotic name, and soak
in the scenery? Well, you can
for less than the cost of a tank
of gas. What am I talking
about? Caving, of course and
this island has some of the best
in the world.
For experienced cavers, there

are many different caves to
choose from. For those of you
who are new to the sport, the
island offers excellent beginner

Like Brig-Gen King, Capt
Fabbro and Capt Kevin Bryski
were two of the original win
dsurfers in the Canadian For
ces. They too would like to see
the sport officially sanctioned
so that regional windsurfing
championships can take place
with an eye to making the
national championships an an
nual event.
"We'd like people to see that

we're not just a bunch of beach
bums,"'' said Capt Fabbro.
"Windsurfing is an incredibly
demanding sport.''

Capt. Bryski agreed.
·There's such a misconception
about windsurfing. It really is a
competitive sport. You're out
there fighting the wind, the
other competitors and yourself.
It's a very physical sport and it
takes a lot of fitness. It's like
doing 150 chinups!''
Capt Bryski, who acted as

technical organizer for the
championships, said he leaves
Kingston with a "great deal of
satisfaction''. Not only did
people get the chance to com
pete, some of them for the first
time (one competitor had
trouble finding the starting line
at the first race), but several
seminars also gave the com
petitors a chance to really learn
something about the sport.

Organizers are hoping the
second Canadian Forces
National Invitational Windsur
fing Championships will be
held late next summer. It is ex
pected that an even higher
number of competitors will
come out for the event,
realizing that you don't have to
be a world champion to com
pete. All you need is a little en
thusiasm and a love for the
sport.

by Capt Darlene Blakeley

Caving: Going down under
caves. Horn Lake Caves,
located just this side of
Quallicum Beach (about one
hour drive), is an excellent
beginner cave. Upana Caves,
located about twenty
kilometers out of Gold River
on the road to Tasis, is a
slightly more advanced set of
caves, many of which intercon
nect. Many people may be
familiar with the Upana Caves
as this is where the cave scene
for the movie Tom Sawyer was
filmed. It takes about two
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We also rent windsurfers, bikes, etc.g
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hours to get to Upana Caves
from Comox, and is well worth
the drive.
For those more advanced in

the sport, the world's largest
vertical dropping cave is
located in the mountain
overlooking Gold River and
comes complete with its own
internal glacier, so dress war
mly and use only the best safety
equipment.
For the novice ''spelunker'',

dress in old clothing as you'll
get dirty, take at least two
flashlights per person, and
wear protective head gear.
Remember, you should never
cave alone, so you are going to
have to find a friend or two for
the trip.
Good luck and happy

caving.
by John Lait

Having a party?
Give us a call.

n
$.rt

334-0043
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National scene
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music reviews and syndicated columnist ¢ dians were gearing down from the sum
x mer break, an awful lot of questionable
t activity was taking place on the labor

front. In Dartmouth, Nova Scotia,
x citizens faced a full-scale police walk
t out while in Quebec, teachers and

nurses battled their provincial govern
pent for higher wages. At the same

¢
time, Toronto's three million transitx

¥ users were forced to suffer a series
of aggravating slowdowns and

w disruptions.
x The similarity between all four
w labor disputes is undeniable: each
x group-police, teachers, nurses and

wit transit workers-is essential to the
x¢ lives of the people in these communi
x ties. More to the point, however, was

the contemptible mistreatment of this
same public in each case.

Many Dartmouth business people,
for example, were concerned enough
about the lack of police protection
that they were forced to hire people to
patrol their businesses overnight dur
ing the strike. That, of course, cost
money.

As for the nurses strike in Quebec
(the only one of the four disputes to

x be officially declared illegal), families
x

1' I

r
%

: Tragically Hip climbs chart
M¢

+ Far from tragic but certainly hip the quintet known as the
;Tragically Hip, The Hip for short, have broken out of their

Kingston, Ontario, base and are currently poised to assault the
s Nonh American charts with their first full-blown release. This ]
ll-song outing follows their self-titled mini-album 1987 release
and it shows how much the group has matured in such a short w
time.

This group of rockers (Bobby Baker, Gordon Downie,
Johnny Fay, Paul Langlois, Gord Sinclair) have been paying ]
their dues through countless night clubs and one-night gigs. 4
They have toured relentlessly to build their reputation and 4
recently clicked with MCA Records for worldwide recording. +
Following the signing the group travelled to Memphis to record +
''Up to Here" (MCA-6310) where they worked with producer
Don Smith, a producer/engineer who recently worked with

4 Tom Petty, Travelling Wilburys, Roy Orbison and Keith "
¥ Richards. The results are an example of what can be accom- 4
plished when a talented group (The Hip) get together with a w
gifted producer (Don Smith) and one of the best engineers in +
+he business (Bruce Barris). ¥

"Blow At High Dough" kicks off the proceedings with a
change-of-pace track that opens as a ballard and injects some
steamy guitar, bass and drums. The pop/rock strains of 'PII]

+ Believe In You'' should light up phones at stations while the ¥

bluesy "New Orleans Is Sinking'' displays Downie's gutsy, +
howling vocals. Sensitive and chilling lyrics in "38 Years Old' +
deal with today's social problems while the back-beat and

s street-wise lyrics of "Boots or Hearts'' should be considered
¥ for singles release. +
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f CFB Comox

Friday and Saturday
I0am to1.32a.m
5unday
1am.12302m_.
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er:WP]
·country cooking
·rural hospitality
reasonable prices
·cleanair system
·brewing our own natural Leeward lager

of patients in several of the province's
hospitals had no alternative but to take
time away from work in order to
provide care for their loved ones.
Again, that cost money. And
anticipating the worst, working par
entsin this same province prepared to
either send their children to daycare or
remain at home until the strike was
over. More money.

And in the nation's largest city,
very few were lucky enough to avoid
getting stung by this nightmarish
disruption. For workers who rely
primarily on the Toronto Transit
Commission to get from point A to
point B, this dispute gave the taxpay
ing customer very few reasonable

alternatives to choose from: transit
users could either walk to their
destination (hardly realistic if the dis
tance involved was three or more
miles-in other words, the vast
majority of Toronto's commuting
workforce) or take a taxi (forget it).
As one stranded commuter said
during the strike: "I just hope that all
Torontonians continually late for work
because of this dispute have as strong
a union as the transit workers.'

Many Canadians, frustrated yet
again at being held hostage by these
painful strike situations, have Su
gested proper legislation clearly
defining what constitutes an essential
service and what does not as a possi
ble solution to these deeply unsettling
walkouts. Unfortunately, though, that
doesn't seem to be the answer. Nurses
in Quebec, for example, obviously

didn't care that their strike was illegal
or they wouldn't have gone ahead with
their walkout. And it's anybody's
guess why police in parts of Nova
Scotia are not defined an essential
service while everywhere else in
Canada they are. On the other hand,
nowhere are teachers considered
essential. As for the transit workers in
Toronto, they are essential (and every
one knows it) but they don't like to be
called that in case they decide they
want to go out on strike

What the situation breaks down to
is a basic lack of respect on the part
of these unions towards the taxpaying
public. Until they realize that use of
the strike weapon is no toy, the general
public will continue to be the victim
in the endless battles between manage
ment and labor.

By Ann M. Smith

-$ a

LCol Bishop, acting Base Commander, raises the United Way flag to kick off the
1989 campaign.

United Way '89
11 Sep 31 Oct

OUR GOAL: $26,000

Where? JR Ranks Mess

W/hen? 13October 1800 to 0100 hrs
14 October- 1800 t0O100 hrs

Activity Two bands: Campa & westwind (((
D.J. Total Sound Mobile Music

Cost?

PLUS...
FREE8x10
Color orukavrgomront wt act Fem Pak
Furchasod.Soc yournearest Sootor
locapon tor details.

Over 300 Locations in Canada
To Serve You Better.

685 Cliffe Avenue
Beside B.C. tel.
Courtenay
334-3333

Per person [includes hat & mug(empty)]

Regular/Associate members & 1st guest
Honorary & additional guests

1 night
$ 6.00
$10.00

2 nights
$8.00
$12.00

For those who drink, there will be a bus shuttle service
provided.

This is a combined Jr and Sr Ranks function. AII J P
nd WO' dSut' '· unior lanksa . s an . g s mess membership are urged to attend and

enjoy a good time.

Now that the 1989 CFB Comox United Way
Campaign is officially underway it is time to
pull our resources together and give a hand to
those in our community who need our help.
The campaign will run from 11 Sep to 31 Oct
and the goals of the Base are to raise $26,000
and achieve maximum participation.

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN!

These are the people who
will be approaching you
for a donation. Please
give them your support,
and remember no
donation is too
small ...

tr l

Sgt Symons
BAMSO

i

'Sgt Margaert
BEME(BTNO)

Cpl Kelly
Dental

Lt(N) Bertrand
Director

Capt Purdy
D/Dlrector

t
Cpl Miles
BCompt

Lt Carre
BATCO

-
Cpl Poirier
407 Sqn

+• •OCDT Laurin
BSecurO

Cpl McLean
CFFC

I
MCpl Marsh

Btelo

19 Reasons in our community to
care more and share more
Canadian Arthritis & Rheumatism Society
Canadian Diabetes Association (Como; Valley Branch)
Canadian National Institute for the Blind
Canadian Red Cross Society
Children's Hospital
Comox Valley BIck Parents
Comox Valley Crossroad Crisis Centre
Comox Valley Association [or Mentay Handicapped People
Comox Valley Ground Search & Rescue
Comox Valley Family Life
Comox Valley Recovery Centre
Comox Valley Slroke Club
Comox Valley Planned Parenthood/Education Purposes
Courtenay Rescue 71
Vancouver Island Mu Iiipie Sclerosis Society (Courtenay Branch}
North Island Alcohol & Drug Education and Information Society
Comox Valley Therapeutic Riding Society
Western Institute for the Deaf
You Are Not Alone

Picture unavailable:

Mcpl Blanchare--B Foods
Cpl Wilkinson--740 Comm Sqn

Cpl Rave--CE
MCpl Scott--CE

WO Sullivan--BAMS0
Sgt Callaghan--442 Sqn

Sgt Larson--VU33
Cpl Lavigne--VU33

WO Turcotte
LTC

MS Pryor
BSupply

Cpl Power
BHOsp

-WO Schauer
407 Sqn
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Public announcements
Rage
continued from page 1
His breath comes in gasps as

he tries desperately to suck air
past his blood-filled airway. He
is unable to speak and his eyes,
bulging and fixed on me
pleadingly, say that he is
terrified and wants my help. I
feel a pang of guilt when I
recognize him as a boy I let off
with a warning the other night
for an open container of
alcohol in his car. Maybe if I
had cited him then, he
wouldn't be there now.

He dies soundlessly in my
arms, his pale blue eyes staring
as if trying to see the future he
will never have. I remember
watching him playing basket
ball and wonder what will hap
pen to the scholarship he will
never use.

Dully, my mind focuses on
loud screaming and I identify it
as coming from the girl who
was thrown from the vehicle. I
race to her with a blanket, but I
am afraid to move her. Her
head is tilted at an exaggerated
angle. She seems unaware of
my presence and whimpers for
her mother like a little child. ln·
the distance I hear the am
bulance approaching, winding
its way through the rainy night.

-,

Cheap fun?
see Note pg. 18

When it arrives, the atten
dants begin the job of scraping
up and removing the dead and
injured. I stand by, watching,
as my hot tears mingle with the
rain and drip off my cheek.

I am filled with grief at the
waste of so valuable a resource:
our youth. I am sick, angry,
and frustrated with parents and
leaders who think a little bit of
alcohol won't hurt anything. I
am filled with contempt for
people who propose lowering
the drinking age because, after
all, the kids will get booze
anyway, so why not make it
legal? I am frustrated with
laws, court rulings, and other
legal maneuvering that restrict
my ability to do my job in
preventing this lcind of tragedy.

I would give anything to
know who furnished those
young people with that booze. I
will spend several hours on
reports and several months
trying to erase the details of
that night from my memory.

I will not be alone. The
driver will recover and spend
the rest of his life trying to
forget.

Yes, I am angry, and sick at
heart with trying to do my job
and being tagged the bad guy. I
pray to God that I may never
have to face another parent in
the middle of the night to tell
them their son or daughter has
just been killed in a car ac
cident.

Why did this happen? It
happened because a young per
son, stoned out of his mind,
thought he could handle two
tons of hurtling death at 128
km/h. It happened because an
adult, trying to be a 'good guy'
bought for, or sold to, a minor,
a case of beer. It happened
because you as parents weren't
concerned enough about your
child to know where he or she
was and what they were doing;
and you were unconcerned
about minors and alcohol
abuse, and blame me for
harassing them when I was only
trying to prevent this kind of
tragedy. It happened because
you believe this sort of thing
only happens to someone else.

For your sake, I hope it
doesn't happen to you.

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

(formerly COMOX SHOE REPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(AcrossfromLegion)
Tuesday to Saturday-9.00-5.30
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TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

However, if you continue to
regard alcohol abuse as part of
growing up, then please keep
your porch light on; because
some cold, rainy night, you will
find me at your doorstep, with

a message of death for you.
by CplDaleMartel
RCMP, Field, B.C.

reproduced from General
Safety Digest, a DND

publication.

....OFFICERS MESS.
SEPT/OCT '89 CALENDAR

FRIDAYS SEPT 29 & 0CT 6, 13, 27

REGULAR TGIF: Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi.
Ask at Bar.

WEDNESDAYS SEPT 27 & OCT 4, 11, 18, & 25

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hours. All officers are invited to attend. Dress
will be dress of the day.

SATURDAYSEPTEMBER30
MEET& GREETDANCE, Band -- SANTOS. Dinner will be
Veal Cordon Bleu. Cost perperson:Members $10.00, Limited
Associates & Guests $12.00 - Dress casual - Time 1800 hrs.
Come out and help welcome new members. Reservations by 27
September.

FRIDAY,OCTOBER20
OKTOBERFEST -- Enjoy German cuisine and music. More
details tofollow. Watchfor posters.

WEDNESDAYS SEPT 27 & OCT 11 & 25
LADIES CLUB BRIDGE 7:30 in theLounge

SATURDAY OCT 14&SUNDAY OCT 15 f
OMLCpresents an 'ARTAUCTION' andstand up sale. Come +
out and enjoy an evening offun, entertainment, and ART. 4
Hourly door prizes! Donation S3 members, SS guests. Preview {

.±2:.•••-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Gp@et
."1Cw

COOR CENTRE

BAPCO PAINTS OLYPIC STAINS
CI PA IS
SHERWI WILIAMS PAMIS CABOTS STAI!S
INTERNATIONAL SIKKENS STAINS

MARINE PAI!ITS PHONE GENERAL PAINTS

3080 COMOX ROAD 339-3711 COURTENAY.B.C.

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST'

u Store It
Loc Mt

CLOSE TO THE BASE& TOWN
+ Safety

Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervislon

339-3424

Courtenay
Chrysler Mitsubishi '

Sales Service " Parts
7days wk Mon-Sat 8-5

ICBC approved collision shop
Mon-Fri 8-5

Top of Mission Hill Courtenay 338-5451

Tel 336-2700

». '.tt,Ate.St,.a
··PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

291 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUBERRAND. BC. VOR 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEERAND APPRAISER

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.

f'A BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT ALBER HI

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONALTRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS
orecos.4338-1474

OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232.9294
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2

ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
355 4th st.

COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 1G8 338-6631

Service For AII Males
T.V., Stereo & Microwave Ovens

Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands
Sales & Service For Auto

Stereo, Marine VHF, C.Bs, Depth
Sounders, Zenith T.V.litBL Joho IJ"-l Jorimock Owner/Operator

EE
A Division o! Jo-Lin Enterprises Ltd.

Seafood • Ribs • Steak
"And a whole lot more"

2270 Ctte Ave.
Courtenay, .C. V9N 24 338-5251

Local scene

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH I7 COURTENAY
·«+ENTERTAINMENT+++

Fri & Sat Sept 29 & 30 Music by WESTWIND
Fri & Sat Oct 6 & ' Music by ROCKY WEST
Fri & Sat Oct 13 & 14 Music by COUNTRYMEN

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***

BINGOS-Thu, Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY..............................FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30PM
SATURDAY.....................FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30

'MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"'
Phone 334-4322 (days)formore information

···EVENTS···

TUESDAY OCT 3 --Veteran's Dinner: WW I & II/Korean
War, Cocktails 6:30 Dinner 7:30. Tickets $15.00 at bar, vets
only!

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS............12-7PM

BRANCH 160 COMOX

··+ENTERTAINMENT+++

Fri Sept 29 Music by ALLEYCATS
Fri Oct 6 T.B.A.
Fri Oct 13 Music by VALLEYBOYS
Fri Oct 20 Music by WESTWIND
Fri Oct 27 Music by ALLEYCATS

+++REGULAR ACTIVITIES+"

SUNDAYS Lounge 2-6 pm
MONDAYS Men's Dart League, Navy Room, 7:30 pm
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge 7 pm

Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall, 7 pm
THURSDAYS....................IstBr. Exec. Mtg. 8 pm

L.A. Exec. Mtg. (as req.)
2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm
·3rd Br. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm

FRIDAYS Meat Draws, 2-6 pm
Dance, Lounge, unless advised

SATURDAYS Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm

···SPORT···

SUNDAY OCT 1--Monthly Crib Tournament, Upper Hall,
lpm start, reg $5, members & guests.
SUNDAY OCT 15--Monthly Euchre Tournament, Upper Hall,
I pm start, reg $5 members & guests.
CURLING (Ordinary & Seniors) Legion Provincial Com
petitions, Sports Officer All Cameron will accept Team (rink)
entries in either Ordinary or Senior categories during October
& November. Age limits for seniors is now restricted to those
members over 50 years. For more info call 339-2022.

···EVENT·+

Saturday Oct 14--FREE Veteran's Dinner for all veterans
members of Comox Br. 160. No Host Bar 6:30pm in Upper
Hall, Dinner 7pm. Sign up for Free Ticket at bar or office.
Cut-off date: Oct 1I.
Saturday Oet 28--Poppy Blitz in Comox, 10am
Friday Nov 10 -- Members light, open to all members of Br.
I60, details to follow
Saturday Nov 11 -- Remembrance Day, parade, 10:30am

Thanks,
it was
fun!

The PMQ Association would
like to thank the following
organizations for making the
Fun Day, 9 September, a com
plete succes:
Komox 888 Wing RCAFA
BTNO
Base Photo
Fire Hall
MPs
Parachute Club
Highland Seconday School Key
Club

BTelo
Ideal Gifts & Toys
A&W
Dairy Queen
7-11 Stores
Airport Elementary School
Brownies
Beavers
Cubs
Scouts
Model Aircraft Club
Karate Club
Combined Messes
Coca Cola Bottling, Campbell
River

Town of Comox Recreation
Maxim Arcade
Met Section
General Stores Base Supply
Mrs. Wilson & her Horses
Thanks, also, to the volun

tccrs who showed up and
assisted, and the Community
Council members who put so
much hard work into making
this such a successful venture.

Alcoolique
Anonyme

If you or someone in your
family has a problem with
alcohol, there will be a series of
Francophone Open AA
meetings on Tuesdays at 8:00
pm at the Comox valley Fran
cophone Association, 493 Pun
tledge Road, Courtenay.

AEROBICS
STARTING Monday Sept. 18
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Dependents Defensive Driving course ]
~ ~
} The Ms safety section wt e hording a}

FREE Defensive Driving Course for dependents
in the near future. Tentative dates are 22 and

} 23 Nov. The course is identical to that given to}
all drivers of military vehicles.

} /tis six hours in duration and wilt be given}
over a period of two evenings, 3 hours per
evening. This course is not designed to teach?

} individuals how to drive, it is an informative
course on defensive driving techniques, how to

&} recognize and correct bad habits, and how to
8 avoid potential accident situations.

Students must hold a valid B.C. driver's
} license or beginner's permit to be eligible to at-}
tend. Please contact the MSE Safety Section&
local 8263) for enrolment and further course
information. Enrol early as we can only ac
comodate 30personnel.
nnrrDrr»rill

Canada Savings Bonds
Canada Savings Bonds are now available through the payroll

savings plan for civilian personnel and through the pay allotment
system for military personnel. Over the years, CSBs have earned
the reputation as a sound investment backed by all the resources of
Canada. In addition to the convenience of payroll deductions op
tions, the benefits of compound interest rates and instant
cashability have made CSBs a popular investment for DND per
sonnel. Application forms are now available through your section
canvasser for a limited time only.

Attention Bowlers
Base Bowling Leagues
are looking forBowlers

Call:
for Sunday Mixed Pat Hudson 339-3965
MensMondayNight League Harry Lavoie 338-8101
Tuesday Evening Ladies Brenda Perrault 339-5707 or

Ruth Poirier 339-2198

You can enter as a team or individually

Casual Bowling
Sundaysfrom 1 4pm
Thursdaysfrom 6- 9pm
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On the base
Two years old and growing
On 12 September, the

Museum Committee celebrated
the second anniversary of the
opening of the Comox Air For
ce Museum with a reception,
well-attended by local com
munity supporters and guests.
Three curators where present:
Capt Dave Blamire, who main
tained a growing collection of
artifacts in the years before the
museum physically existed; Ms.
Nancy Greene, who, with en
thusiastic volunteer support,
oversaw the construction and
organization of the museum;
and the present curator, Betty
Bennett.
After welcoming the guests,

the Base Commander, Col Jack

McGee, made two presen
tations. The first was a framed
scroll of appreciation presented
to Nancy Greene, in
recognition of her outstanding
contribution to the develop
ment of the museum between
March 1987 and April 1989.
Ms. Greene thanked the many
volunteers whose efforts were a
constant inspiration to her.
The second presentation was

a framed copy of the words of
the RCAF March Past for
display in the Museum, presen
ted by Col McGee to Maj Ian
Sibbald, Chairman of the
Museum Committee.

We hope to assemble a tem-

G>9Note!o><o
Pro-rated memberships in the Base Goff Club are still
available for Base Personnel/dependants and retired
ONO employees. Whether you join for winter exercise,
socializing, or the competitions, its fun. We are active 12
months of the year and competitions run all winter long.
Membership: Single $125.00, husband/wife $200.00 Green
fees for the casual golfer.
Facilities open to all ranks/dependants/retirees.

Bar-Lounge-Cable TV-Grill
Book your section Xmas party NOW.
Tickets available for banquet21 Oct--$15 each
Note:Our New Years Party is the best on Base -- plan for it
now! For information cal) 339-8592

porary exhibit on Canada's
participation in the U.N.
Peacekeeping Forces for the
end of October. If you have
served with the U.N. and have
an interesting story about your
experience, or if you have U.N.
souvenicrs, memorabilia, or ar
ticles of kit that you would be
willing to loan to the museum
for such an exhibit, please call
339-8635.

Ms. Nancy Greje, pa~! curator of the Comox Air Force Museu~, accepts a
scroll of appreciation, presented by Col Jack McGee, in recognition of Ms.
Greene's hard work and dedication In the development of the museum.

ITION & AUCTION

OFFICERS'MESSLADIES' CLUB
Saturday, 14 October 1989

at the Officers'Mess

preview 6:30pm

complimentary hors d'oeuvres/cash bar
hourly doorprizes

Donation: members $3 Guests $S

for more info contact:
Sherry snow 339-3525

or Trish Gallant 339-3262
This is a mixedfunction

¥ ,3:

G«en«is Extended Pymart Pha will be available
on purchases of $$0000 or more, No lmteret

AMI Art Unconditionally Guaranteed
y: GENESIS GALLERIES

RATES
ALL insertions will be $3.50 per column inch.

THE STYLISH WAY
TO MEET NEW FRIENDS

FORMAL INTRODUCTIONS
Introduction agency for

sing'e people,
Personalized confidential

and discreet.
Man Wed Fri

Noon- 7.00PM
Tues Thur Sat

Noon- 4.30 PM
460 Sixth St, Courtenay

338-5535

FOR SALE
Woodstove
garage or
$50. o.b.o.

suitable for
workroom.

338-7959

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED PART
TIME TRAVEL AGENT,
PREFER 2 YEARS EX
PERIENCE. COURTENAY
TRAVEL AGENCY 338-9214

GIVE THE

6
UNITED WAY

FOR RENT
Furnished bachelor suite-$250
Unfurnished one bedroom
$275. Rent includes: heat, and
hot water. No pets. Close to
Base.

Greenwood Apartments
1751 Greenwood Crescent

334-4266

• 83OF CLIFFE AVENUE , COURTENAY,BC. • V9NJ7

Drapery Chalet
Quality,

Custom Made Drapes
Blinds

Alterations
Repairs
338-5010

536 6th Street Courtenay

IN THE MATIER OF THE
ESTATE OF ALBERT
RICHARD COLLETT,
LATE OF COURTENAY IN
THE PROVINCE OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA,
DECEASED.
All claims against the above

estate, duly verified by
Statutory Declaration and
with particulars and valuation
of security held, if any, must
be sent to the undersigned
before the 30th day of Sep
tember A.D. 1989.
MORELLI CHERTKOW
Barristers & Solicitors
P. 0. Box 403,
Merritt, British Columbia
V0K2B0
Solicitors for the Administratrix

IRVING H. KERR, CD,LL..
Barrister & Solicitor

BARNES KERR
200- 171 NEPEAN ST
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K2P OB4

Otice: (613) 232-8200
Res.: (613) 728-8467
Fax: (613) 232-8821

presented by

auction 7:30pm

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone 334-4416

POSTED TO EDMONTON,
I specialize in Military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

Val Heuman
457-2424 456-6919

MOVING TO GREENWOOD&
For Real Estate Information Contact

GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD
Canada Trust Representatives

P. 0. Box 1422
Greenwood, N.S.

BOP 1NO
(902)765.4243

FAX (902)765.8550
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Stuff envelopes at home, earn
$600.00 weekly. Free supplies.
Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope to Hughes Enter
prises, Dept C-C-44, Box 964
Peterborough, Ont. K9J 7A5.

FALCON MOBILE HOME
PARK-Only % mile from
the Base. Quiet, nice treed lots
available. Only $135/mth.
Phone (604) 338-6115.

IT'S YOUR
GAIN
LET'S GET

TOGETHER AND
SELL YOUR RV UNIT.
IF WE CAN'T SELL IT,

WE'LL BUY IT.
FREE APPRAISAL
AND PICK-UP
ANYWHERE.

Call Toll Free
1-800-663.4234

LANTZVILLE
RECRI TION
CENT' LTD.
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On the base
WOs' & Sgts' Wives Club

The Mad-Hatter, Alice-in
Wonderland and the Queen of
Hearts at a Wives Club
meeting? You never know who
you're going to meet there! Our
new season got off to a great
start with our first meeting on
II Sept. We had an excellent
turnout of 19 new members
and 11 'old' members. We
hope you'll all come back and
that the rest of you eligible
ladies will join us.
We now have all executive

positions filled. Thanks to the
following volunteers; Heather
Hand, Brenda Tremblay, and
Val Little - phoning commit
tee; Heather Smith, Jenny
Harper, and Debbie LeBois -

food committee;
Madeleine Simmons
tablecloths.

Before our zany entertain
ment committee had us in
troducing ourselves and doing
the Bird Dance together, we
had our 50-50 draw, which was
won by Sharron Jefford and,
later, our door prize draw
which was won by Debbie
LeBoid. Then we all enjoyed
the wine and cheese provided
by the mess.
Our next meeting will be held

on Tuesday, 10 October at
8pm. (not 16 Oct. as previously
stated) because of the
Thanksgiving holiday. We will
be treated to a Fashion Show

and
·- put on by 'Moving Fashions' of

Vancouver, modelled by some
of our own members. These
fashions can be ordered after
the show with delivery in3- 4
weeks.
A bus trip is being planned

-- if enough people are in
terested to either Victoria or
Nanaimo the first weekend in
November. Please call Debbie
Parks at 339-2854 for more in
formation and to let her know
you're interested. To help her in
getting this organized, a call
before the 10 October meeting
would be appreciated.
Remember, bring a donation

for the Food Bank to the next
meeting.

Netwon
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS.
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOl/T B.C. ANO YUKON.
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
24MILLION READERS.

AIRCRAFT BUSINESS PERSONALS
CANSTAR AVIATION LTD. has sa Mn47.gg!gg, "ms so
WostomCanada's largost coloc- you roalMy? Cal DI tics Hotdino,
tion ol pro-owned aircraft. Call 1-800-FOR-TRUTH, 1-800-367-
TOLL-FREE 1-800-663-8087 8788.
(Abeta, B.C.), (604)783-9111. Divorce? No consent ol spousoBUY, SELL, TRADE OR or count appoaranco. Just 5-15LEASE... WE GET RESULTS. w00ks. $69.95 plus costs; fro
AUTOMOTIVE oraturo. Samo systom sinco

1970. As hoard on CKNW. Di-
No money down O.AC, Leasol vorcorvico, tr201-1252 Burrard,
buy any now/usod car or truck. Vancouver. (604)687-2900.
Doal direct with Factory Brokor. Franchises availablo.
cat collect NOW, (604)290- EDUCATION3659. D.099.
tivo Auto Brokers, disposal MASTER 1988 TAX REFORMI
agont tor Active Bail!t Soroa. In-depth correspondenco course
Ropossessions, estate, logals, on personal incomo tax. $225 (0o
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats. covors all costsand is tax deduct-
Call Mr. Prico (only), (604)434- blo. Phono colloa: Personal Tax
1819. D5476. Series, (403)482-5614. Hogis-

torod B.C. Privato Training Insti-
LEASE OR BUY -- Short-tor tuto.
koaso returns. 1989 Dodgo Cara-

FREE: 1989 guldo to study-at-van, 7-passenger; 1989Aorostar
XLT; 1989 Topaz, loaded; 1988 homo correspondonco Diploma
Bono XLT. Cal coll0a, 1-(604)- courses (or prostiglous careers:
9864291, DickHarold, 8.30a.m.- Accounting, Airconditioning,
8.30p.m. DL8633. Bookkeeping, Business, Cosmo-

tology, Electronics, Legal/Medi-
BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES cal Secretary, Psychology,

Travel. Granton (1A), 2002-
START YOUR OWN IMPORTI 1055 W.Goorgia St., Vancouver,
EXPORT business, ovon sparo 1-800-950-1972.
timo. No monoy or oxperlonco. How to play popular piano or or-Sinco 1946. Freo brochure: gan. New homo study courso.Wado Word Trado, co Cdn. Fast, easymethod. Guaranteod!Small Business Inst. Dept W1, FREE information. Wto: Studio1140 Bellamy Rd. N. I1, Sarto- 12, 3284 Boucherio Rd.,ough, Ontario M1H 1H4. Kolowna, BC., V1Z2H2.
AREA DISTRIBUTOR nood0d to
rvico national accounts for EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY
ra!ch and win tickets. Unimtod Bucyrus drill-rig Mod0l 29T tan-earning potential $100,000 plus. dom mountod cow gorwolder andNosolno roguirod. Pant and tut- rolatod oqulpmont. Roady totime business investment from work. $7500. Locatod at Brian$12,970. Call tor brochuro (24 and Lon's, Junction Hwy97hrs.) Telopono: (519)432-2302, Hwy24, (604)395-3423 or0mt. 106. Fax (519)659-1341. (604)939-2813.Financing available.

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Soll Army 6x6, good rubber, good
running condition, $3500. 71dosigner fashions through home sp0od Star cablo-tool drill, allpartios. n oxcollont business tools, 6' 8 8 on 1700 Load-starand incontivo opportunity. Call or $15,0000.8.0. (604)791-5414.write to: Tina Fiorda Inc., 1200
SKIDDER, 1988 JD64OD, 6-cylHomorSt., Vancouver,B.C., V6B

2Y5. (604)689-3800. Indor turbo, 23,1x26 10-ply tires,
winch, 1272 hrs., now condition

HUNTERS/RANCHERS; Raro $80,000. Phono Brandon, Mani
opportunity to own self-contained tba, (204)725-2627 days.
mobile butcher shop on GMC
truck; walk-in cooler, bandsaw, FOR SALE MISC.
grinder, hot water system, etc.

Lighting fixtures. Western Can(604)922-8207, (604)243.2277
a!tor 6:30p.m. ada's largest display. Wholesal

S!ant a mail-order homo business.
and rotail. Froo cataloguo avail
able. Norbumn Lighting Centre

Easy, profitable. Sell information 4600 East Hastings Street, Burn
by mail. Books, newsletters, aby, B.C. V5C 2K5. Pho
oursos. _wo dro_sh'p. _Dotails: (604)299-0666.
Garant, Box 2895W0.., Thunder GOVERNMENT CASBay, Ontario, P7B 5G3

GRANTS NOW AVAILABLE!
Hopair your credit rating! plus fil 1969 Edtion listing provincialted
yourbank account with cash. For oral grants for businesses, farm
treo details, wrto Tu Kan Ent., ors, students, artists, son.ors
Suto 224, 20465 D's Cres- $24.95 cheque, credt card
cont, Langley, B.C., V3A 4BG. C.O.D. Oakdalo Publishing

Rcztaurant In primo hlgh traffic
4200, 4505-101 St., Edmonton
16E 5C6. (403)434-4444.

location with poss.blo living acco-
"ORDER BY MAIL" -- Lovemod2lions. Metrtown, Bumaby.

csnsod premisos. 72 seat, Toys, Sexy Novolios. - $4 colou
patio, paring. Sales approx. calalouo. Love Nest, 161 Eas
$600,00/y0a. Asking $139,000. 1st Street, North Vancouver
Phono God Skillen, (604)589- .C., V7L 12. (604)987-1175
6848., Soo this ad overy other woek.
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Officers' Mess Ladies' Club
The 1989/90 season started

with a tea, held 10 Septem
ber, in honour of Mrs. Donna
McGee, our new Honorary
President, officially welcoming
her to the club. The Comox
Flower Pot donated a beautiful
floral arrangement which was
presented to Mrs. McGee.
The Club is off to a good

start this yearwith over seventy
ladies attending last Wed
nesday's 'Meet and Greet,
Wine and Cheese'. Our guest

-was Mrs. Ester Thompson
with her Create-a-Book. Wan
da Barrett and Shelly
Bankhead won the books

25 words for $159.00
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541

FOR SALE ISC.
Arthriticpain? Achingback? Sit
joints? Slocping hands? "Beulah
OI hobps/! Brochure/information,
$1lrom: Boulah Land, Box 1086,
Portago La Prairio, Manitoba,
R1N 3C5.

GUN BARGAINS: Savo up to
40%by subscribing toThoGun
runner." Tho Canadian monthly
newspapor listing hundreds ot
now, usod, modorn and antiquo
firearms for salo or trado. Sub
scription $2year to: Gunrunnor,
Box 565T, Lethbridgo, Alta., T1J
3Z4. Samplo coy $1.75.

Nintendo Action Set, excellent
condtion, includes Super Mario
Duckhunt gamo plus gun, $150
plus shipping. Additional games
available. (604)667-3852 (mnes
sag0). 125-1281 How0 St,
Vancouver, V5V5V5.

BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS I
Hundreds of titles on all subjects.
Hardcover, paperback, and chi!
dren's. Up to 85% olf original
published pico. FREE CATA
LOGUE. Book Publishers Clear
anco Company, 77 MAIken BNd.,
Unit 12-M, Scarborough, Ontario,
M1V2R4.

GARDENING
DISCOVER THE ULTIMATE
GARDENER'S STORE! Green
houses, hydroponics, lighting.
Over200products plus garden
ing books. Call toll-tro 1-800-
663-5619 tor treo catalogue.
WESTERNWATERFARMS,3-
20120-641h Ave., Lang'oy, B.C.,
V3A4P7.

HEALTH
VITAMIN DISCOUNTS STORES
in Vancouver welcome mail or
ders. Write to BEA Per Capita,
260 S.W. Marino Drivo, Vancou
ver, BC., V5X 2R5, tor your
FREE cataloguo.

HELPWANTED
CHATEAUWHISTLER

RESORTS
invites applications tor this excit
ing nowhotel situated at the base
ol Blackcomnb Mountain -- open
ing in November: Food Store
man; Rocoivor/Storekeeper;
Food and Beverago Sorvico Salt;
all kitchen personnel; clerical
positions. DON'T MISS THIS
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPOR
TUNITYI Full-imo employment
available. Previous experience
preterrod bt not essential. Acco
modation available. Excollent
training. Candidates should apply
in writing with coples o! 2 reter
once letters (if avalablo) to:
Human Resources Department,
Chatoau Whistler Resorts, Box
1o, Whistler, B.C., VON 1BO.

Sal Soring: Hairdressers needed
tor new Beauty Salon, part-time!
full-time, 60% commission plus!
Phone Don at (604)537-9817 or
wrte Box 504, Ganges, B.C., VOS
1EO

HELP WANTED
Ovoreas postions. Hundreds of
lop-paying positions. Al occpa
tions. Attraaivo bonofits. Fro
details. Ovorsoas Employment
Sorvicos, Dept. CA, Box 460,
Mount Royal, Quoboc, H3P 3C7

OPPORTUNITY1 Pat-mo-Fut
time! Training! Traditional
Raweigh produas! NowGolden
Prido "Formulas for Hoa!th." Call
Mr. Tobin (514\342-4212. Wrto:
W.T. Rawloigh Co. Ltd., 348 ls

aboy Stroot, Laurent, Queboc,
H4T 1W1.
Vancouver Island newspaper
group has an immediate opening
tor an experienced andenergetic
editor. Good salary and benefits
package. Excollent copportunties
tor advancementwith Vancouver
Island's loading publishing com
pany. ply in writing to: Man'rod
Tempolmayr, Island Publishers
Ltd., 2742 James Street, Duncan,
BC., V9L 2X9.

Ford New Holland Dealer in
B.C.'s Okanagan Valley requires
an experienced farm machinery
mechanic. Experience with die
sel tractors, haying and forage
equipment an asset. Experienco
with sprayers and consumer
products advantageous. pply in
writing with resume, Bleasdalo
Ford Tractor Sales Ltd, 555
Okanagan Ave. East, Penticton,
.C., V2A 3KA.

Resident Caretaker/Manager,
Castlegar, B.C. Tho B.C. Hus
ing Management Commission is
tendering tor thisposition tor their
two family developments (42
unts) in Castlegar. Tenderdocu
monts aro available trom
BC.HM.C., 2GO Nanaimo Avo
nuo West, Pentitn, B.C., V2A
1N5, or telephone (604)493-
0301.

News porson required for twice
weekly community newspaper.
Job includes general reporting,
photography, and pasto-up. Ex
colent al!-round training situation
tor entry-lovol aspirant. Creston
Valley Advanco, Box 1279,
Croston, B.C., VO 1GO. Phono
(604)428-2266; Fax (604)428-
3320.

Experienced rooters needed for
torch-on and single plys. Parma
nent work in Vancouver area. Cal
Dav0, (04)298-6628.

LIKE TO LIVE IN THE BEAUT
FUL FRASER VALLEY?27 and
work fora1st-classwell-estab
dished Ford dealership7 WE
REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY! Ono
Licensed "·HEAVY TRUCK
MECHANIC""" or Automotive
Licensed Mechanic with con
slderable heavy truck experi
once; one LICENSED AUTO.
MOTIVE MECHANIC. Ono
SERVICE ADVISOR, minimum
1 year experience, must havo
good people skills. To apply
writo to: Attn. Servico Man
ager, Cherry Ford Sales Ltd.,
45681 Yale Road Wost, Chil
liwack, B.C., V2P 2N1 or call
(604)792-1361.

HELP WANTED
Medical Laboratory Technologist,
temporary full-time, approd
mately 10 months. Salary and
benefits as per H.SA. Interested
applicants pleaso send rosumo
to: Chle! Technologist, Croston
Valloy Hospital, Bag 3000,
Creston, B.C., VOB 1GO by Sep.
25.

PERSONAL
CANADA FR CHRIST CRU
SADE -- Bblo prophesy tu!
fl!ments indicate nearness l di
vinojudgement. Prepare tomoet
God (Amos 4:12). It wo cant@ss
our sins, ho is faithful and just to
forgive us our sins and tocleanse
us from all unrighteousness (1st
John 1.9).

PETS & LIVESTOCK
Purebred Registered young An
gcra Goat Does. Producers cl
tine quality Mohair. Also selling
Chneso Shar-Pei pups. Retiring.
Must sell. Cal! Julia, (403)887-
5694.
Bl2ck PurebredArabi/an Stal.ors
at stud. For sale: bred mares;
foals; 3-y0ar-old black stallion,
15.1h.h;5-year-old bay stalon;
112 Polish, 15.1 h.h., broko.
DRAGON PLACE ARABIANS,
Box 4397, Quesnel, B.c., V2J
3J4. (604)747-2334.

REAL ESTATE

1/2, 1,5, 10/acre riverfront and
viowlotsonthoThompsonRiver,
6 mles West o! Kam!cops Lake.
Terms OAC. Call collect,
(604)373-2282.
Fantastic view from this 1635
sq.It., 3-bedroom homo on 10
acres. Open beam dining an
living room. Central wood hea'
propano back-up. Double car
port, sundeck, insulated shop.
Asking $164,500. Phone
(04)837-4960, Rovelstoko.

RECREATION

LEARN SCUBA DIVING and
vacation in beautiful Victoria. 4-
day courses - everything sup
plied- accommodationarranged-
group discounts. Sate! Simplel
Exciting! Pleaso call collect,
Ocean Centre, (604)386-7528.

SERVICES

Maj ICBC and injury claims.
Joe A. Wener, trial lawyer tor 21
years. Call collect, 736-5500
Vancouver. It no recovery, no
teo. No Yukon enquiries.
FREE ELECTRICITY FROMTHE
SUNI Silent, pollution-tree, Ideal
tor remote homes, boats, R.V's,
anywhere electricity is needed.
Ca(04)932-6860 -- SOFTECH,
#538- 1215 Davlo St., Vancouver.
ICBC INJURY CLAIMS? cal
Dale Carr-Harris-20years atrial
lawyer wth five years medical
school before law. 0-66949g22
(Vancouver). Experienced in
head injury and other major
claims. Percentage fees avail
ablo.

which Ester gave as door
prizes. Kelly Sunter was the
recipient of a gift certificate
for a full body massage from
Barb Whyte at the Cream of
the Crop. Congratulations to
the winners and thank you to
the generous businesses.

Our new executive was in
troduced and includes:
Honorary President--Donna
McGee, President--Monique
Marchand-Godwin, Vice
President--Elizabeth Forseille,
Secretary--Amy Ormsby,
Treasurer--Teresa Czirjak, En
tertainment--Sherry Snow, Co
Convenor--Trish Gallant,
Refreshment--Vicki d'En
tremont, Welcoming--Barb
Barnsby, Publicity--Marthe
Bernier, Telephoning--Julie
Mercer & Debbie Roy, Bridge-
Rejeanne Arsenault.
Already the entertainment

committee has been hard at
work planning this year's even
ts. There will be many new and
different functions along with
some annual events.

Solution

= ANNOUNCE!'ENT=

MARITIME LIFE

L. DOUGLAS CARMICHAEL

Maritime Life Assurance
Co is pleased to announce
their sponsorship of Doug
Carmichael as an agent for
life insurance, annuities, and
registered retirement income
funds.
He has been a resident of

the Comox Valley for a
number of years and is a
retired member of the RCAF
andCAF.

He is available to provide
prompt and effective service
to current and prospective
Maritime Life clients and
may be contacted at 339-
3523.

•
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Local scene

BOX For
ancer

Research

f

Route: 10 km Ree Centre to the Tower and back
Pledge sheets available at Rec CentreBBQ afterwards The last B0ein -- SF713 departs Comox for the last time, 20 September'Neg]

Photo byMCplRod Cando

0oooooooooo00ooo00oo9
• •
} Golf lub ;e ;
i Banquet }
5 j ?• •j Sat 21 October j
; Hip of beef c/w wine 1930 2030,
$ DJ21000100 ?
j Guests welcome, tickets at the bar, $15.00

each. Cut off date Thursday 19 October. :
e 2

info 339-8592 ;
..............................................:

Help Wanted
Secretary for Protestant
Chapel Ladies Guild. No
experience necessary. Will
provide O.J.T.
Salary: non-existent, but
great benefits for the right
individual.
Apply in person after
Church service Sunday or
at the next Guild meeting.
October's meeting will be
Thursday 5 October at
7:30pm in the Chapel An
nex.
All applicants guaranteed
employment in some
capacity within our
organization!

Following are the winners in the PMQ Beautification Con-
test:

1st Prize - 52 Oak Street, Sgt B. E. Brown, $100.00
2nd Prize - 50 Oak Street, CPL D.G. Longpre, $75.00
3rd Prize - 3 Spruce Street, Cpl D. Scott, $50.00
Wa.rd I - 4 Spruce St, MCpl V.G. McLean $25.00
Ward2EI Little River Rd, Pte A.R. Passolli, $25.00
Ward342A Cedar Cres, Sgt J.R. Newhouse, $25.00
Ward 4- 54 Oak St, Cpl R.M. Armitage, $25.00
Ward 5 - 83 Elm St, Capt H. Niewiadomski, $25.00
Ward 6- 93A Elm St, Lt D. Skinner, $25.00
Ward 7-103D Maple Cres, Sgt R. Hillard, $25.00
Ward 8- 104A Maple Cres, Cpl J.P. Huard, $25.00
Ward 9 - No Winner
1st Prize- 52 Oak Street, Sgt B.E. Brown, $100.00

This year, the PMQs were so well maintained it was very dif
ficult to select winners. So to everyone who worked hard to
make their areas look good a "Well done!" .

UB GRUB and Good Times
are our Specialties
PARTY TIME---

BIRTHDAY-RETIREMENT-POSTING-ETC.
Having a party? Give us 48 hours notice and we will supply the

balloons, cake, etc. Call 338-7741
NO reservations after 8:00 p.m.

GRUB & SUDS

Oktoberfest Menu

DANCE
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY

to the Best in Country Rock and
Hits of the 60's & 70's

NO Cover Charge

Tues Sept 26 to Sat Sept 30
''Kansas City Southern''

Located in
The Westerly Hotel

1590 CHiffe Ave.
Courtenay B.C.

338-7741

Tues Oct 3 to Sat Oct 7
"Miller & Co."°

Tues 0ot 10 to Sat Oct 14
B. C. RecordingArtist -

AlForeman''


